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ABSTRACT 
A Hydrolo gic Model of the Provo Rive r Basin , Utah 
by 
Craig T. Jones , Master of Science 
Utah State University , 1973 
Major Professor: Dr. J. P a ul Riley 
Department: Civil Engineering 
The purpose of this paper i s to develop a general hydrologic mode l 
for use on a di g i tal computer and prove it s validity by app l ying it to a 
management study of the Provo River Bas i n . Hydrologic equations have 
been proposed for each major hydro l ogic occurrence within a river 
basin. By linking these equation s through restrictions on continuity of 
mass, a general hydrologic model can be obtained. Such a model be-
comes the basic tool for s tudying the management of the river basin 
hydrology. The paper de scribes the model components , parameter 
identification program, and the river basin management program. 
(122 pages) 
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General 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Provo River Basin is included in the Bonneville Unit of the 
Central Utah Project . Development of the river in the past has been 
extens i ve in order to provide wate r to the established agricultural land 
and the growing urban population. 
Under the Central Utah Project, additional water will be imported 
to the Provo River Bas in from the Weber and Duchesne Rivers. Jordan-
e lle Reservoir will be constructed near the town of Jordane lle to increase 
storage so the area between Provo and Salt Lake City (north Utah and 
Salt Lake County) can be supplied with additional municipal and indu s -
tria l water . 
In order to evaluate the effects any new development will have on 
the Provo River hydrologic system, it is necessary to have a tool which 
will define such a dynamic system. System simulation i s the tool em-
p l oyed by many researchers and was used in the form of a computer 
model for this study. The various processes wi thin the model are 
linked by the continuity of mass principle. 
In this report , emphasis wi ll be p l aced upon the construction 
and application of the simulation mode l rather than upon the numerical 
2 
value s of the simulation results. Chapter II includes a brief description 
of the study a r ea and the background behind the study , while Chapter III 
sets out the mathematical equations used to describe the important 
hydrologic processes in the system. The computer ve rsion of the 
simulation model together with a discussion of the application of the 
model to the s tudy area are presented in Chapter IV. Chapter V dis-
cusses the r esults of the r esea rch and suggests the direction for 
further study . 
Procedure 
In fulfilling the objectives of this study, the following procedure 
was employed: 
l. Basic hydrologic data for Provo River were coll ec ted and 
evaluated . 
2 . A hydrologic s imula tion model was devel oped consisting of 
m a th ematica l expressions for the important processes in the 
system linked by the equation of continuity. 
3 . A calibration routine was adapted to the s imulation model 
whe r eby model parameters could be identified for definite 
hydrologic units. 
4. T h e Provo River Basin was div ided into three hydrologic 
units or subbasins based on the location of United States 
Geological Survey (USGS) gaging s tations and the model 
parameters identified for each subbasin employing the cali-
bration model. 
5 . The basin was then redivided into six subbasins based on the 
thre e gaging station s and points where the flow was of interest 
for each of these subbasin s, the mode l parameters were de-
termined on the basis of the r esult s i n Step 4. 
6. The simul ation model was then adapted to a management model 
whi ch simulated the six subbasins sequentially and a llowed 
various management alte rnat ives to be tested on the Provo 
River system. 
Location 
CHAPTER II 
PRO VO RIVER BASIN 
4 
T he Prov o River is l ocated in the central portion of the state of 
Utah, as shown i n Figure 2 . 1, a nd is the larges t tributary to Utah Lake. 
Figure 2. 2 shows the rive r basin which dra i ns an area encompass ing 
app r oximately 680 square miles. The main p o rtion of the basin lies in 
northern Wasatch County with small er portions of the basin in s outhern 
Summit and central Utah County . The rive r originates at the western 
end of the Uinta Mountains and flows about 60 mile s in a general south -
wes t er ly direction. The river flows past the south end of Kamas Valley 
through Heber Valley, down Provo Canyon and past the Provo Bench 
area befo re discharging into Utah Lake. 
Settlement 
The settlement of Provo, first n amed Fort Union, in 1849 initiate d 
settlement of the Prov o Rive r B as in . A road was completed up Provo 
Canyon in 1855 whi c h aided the permanent settlement of Hebe r Valley 
in 1859. The se ttle m en t of Kamas in 18 71 r es ulte d in the establishment 
of seve r a l small communities in the upper Provo Basin. 
The ea rly settlers in the Heber and Kamas Valleys engage d mainly 
in s tock raising. Irrigation was initiated as ea rly as 1859 to provide fee d 
for t h e livestock. 
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Figure 2. l. Location of the Provo River Basin . 
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Station No . 
9 -272 5 
!0-1 535 
10 -1 538 
10-1 540 
10- 1545 
10-1 550 
10 - 1590 
10 -1 595 
!0-1 630 
2057 
3 183 
3809 
4467 
7068 
7846 
Tabl e 2 . I . 
STREAM GAGING STATIONS 
Station Name 
Duchesne tunne l near Kamas 
Provo River near Kamas 
North Fork Provo River near Kamas 
Shingl e Creek near Kamas 
Weber -P rovo d iversion canal near Woodland 
Provo Rive r near Hail stone 
Deer Creek Reservoir near Charleston 
Provo R iver below Deer Creek Dam 
Provo R i ve r at Provo 
WEATHER STATIONS 
Deer Creek Dam 
Geneva Steel No. 2 
Heber 
Kamas 
Provo Radio KOVO 
Silver Lake 
Hydrologic measuring stations in the Provo River 
Drainage Basin. 
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Water Deve lop ment 
T h e Ontario Tunnel was constructed in 189 1 for the purpose of 
draining the lowe r l evels of the Ontario, Daly West, and Silver King 
mines l ocated near Park C ity in the Weber Rive r drainage bas in. The 
tunnel extend s f rom the lowe r l eve l s of the mines, four miles in a south-
easter l y direction, and crosses the div i de between the Weber a nd Prov o 
basins. The mean annual flo w from this tunne l is approxima tely 10,000 
ac r e - fee t. 
A total of fourtee n small l akes were developed about 19 10 as reser-
voi rs on the head wate r of both the m ain stem and north fork of the Provo 
R i ver . These reservoirs provide a storage capacity of a bout 10, 000 
acre- fee t and s upply late seas on irrigation wate r for junior a ppropriators 
on the river in areas above Deer Creek Reservoir and in north Utah and 
Salt Lake Count y. 
T h e first project initia t ed to support the natural flo w was incorpor-
ate d into the Weber R i ve r proj ect. Project con s truction took place b e -
tween 1928 and 193 1 and included the Echo Dam and Reservoir on the 
Weber River a nd the Weber -Provo Dive r s ion Canal w ith a 2 10 second -
fo ot cap acity. T h e canal transports wate r dive rted from the Weber River 
eas t of Oakley, Utah, 9 miles through Kamas Valley and empti es into the 
Provo River nea r Woodland , Utah . 
Provo River s ubscribe rs purchased 5400 acre-feet of s torage in 
Echo Reservoir . In additi on to the Weber River project water, the Provo 
River users obtained a right to divert wa t e r ahead of the Weber River 
project rights . T hi s right was limited to the May 1 to August 1 p e riod 
a nd to the flows necessary to b r ing the Provo Riv er flows at Vivian 
Park up to 5 10 second-feet. 
9 
Durin g the winter, when surplus wa t er is a v a ilabl e , water in 
excess of the canal's diversion a r e deposited in Echo Reser voir , down-
stream from the dive rsion, up to 5400 acre - feet. In t he sprin g, the 
canal continues to divert water from the Weber River repl acing it by 
r e leases from the 5400 acre -fee t of storage in Echo Reservoir. 
The drought year , 193 1 to 1935, showed it was necessary to further 
deve l op the water suppl y of Provo River and Utah Lake. The result was 
the establishment of the Prov o Rive r project in Novem.ber, 1935 . The 
main fea tur es of this project we r e the c onstruction of Deer Creek 
Reserv oir, enl argement of the Weber - Prov o Diver s ion Canal to 1000 
second-feet and construction of a diversion tunnel to import water from 
the Du c he s n e River . 
Construction of Deer Creek Reservoir was compl eted in 1941 by 
the B ureau of Recla mation. The r eservoir has a usable capacity of 
150 , 000 ac r e - feet. Natura l flows of Prov o River are rarely available 
for storage in the reservoir as a ll of the normal flows and most of the 
flood flows a re required fo r prior water rig ht s on the Provo Rive r and 
in Utah Lake. The wa ter w hich is stored comes mainly from that im-
ported from the Weber and Duches ne River . 
The Duchesne Tunnel was comple ted in October , 1953 to convey 
surp l us Duchesne River flows to the Prov o River. The tunnel diverts 
water from the North Fork of the Duchesne River , 6 miles under a spur 
10 
of the Uinta Mountai ns, and empties into the main stream of the Pro ve 
River upstream from Kamas. The capac ity of the tunne l is 600 second -
feet. Th e divers i on is depe ndent on rights to surp lus water . 
The Salt Lake Aqueduct, also part of the Provo River Project , was 
constructed in conjun ction w ith Deer Creek Rese r voir. T h e aqueduct 
begins at De e r Creek Dam, r uns down the north s i de o f P r ovo Ca ny o n 
and tunne l s through t he T r averse Mountains into the Salt Lake Bas i n . 
The aqueduct began operation in 1952 and supplies water to the Metro-
politan Water District of Salt L ake . 
The Prov o Reservoir or Murdock Canal expor t s water from the 
Utah Lake Drainage Basin. Under th e Provo River Proj ect the canal 
was enlarged from a capacity of 230 second - feet to a capacity of 550 
second - feet . The can a l i s ope r ated by t h e Provo River Water Users 
Association and conveys irrigation water to l ands west of the Jordan 
River and to the Lehi area . 
Climate 
Wide va riation i n t emperature occurs between the winter and s um -
mer months . Precipitation is heavier during the wint er months and fa lls 
as snow, wh i ch accumulates an d me lts du r i n g t h e s p ring and earl y s u m-
mer . Precipitat ion during the summer month s i s not adequa t e to s upp ort 
c rop growth a nd must be offset by irr i gation . Few stations for e i the r 
pre cipitation or temperature are located in the upper portion of the Prov o 
Basin . Figure 2 . 2 indicates the l oca t ion of temperature and prec ipitati on 
s tations imp o r tant to th i s study . The name of each station is listed in 
Tabl e 2 . I. 
ll 
Land Use 
Agriculture is the l argest user of l and and water within the Provo 
River Basin . Most of the ir rigation rights date to the ea rl y deve lopment 
of the area and have their l egal base in the Court De cree of 192 1 which 
a ppropriate d rights to the Provo River Water. 
Future Water Deve l opment 
Under the Cent ral Utah Project, Jordanelle Reservoir w ill be con-
structed upstream of Deer Creek Reservoir near the Jo rdane lle townsite . 
Sto r age water will be p r ovided essenti a lly from addi t iona l water imported 
th rough the Duchesne Tunnel and We ber-Provo Canal. The a dditional 
storage provid e d by Jordanelle Reservoir will be used to supp ly nmnici-
p a l water to Salt Lake and north Utah County and to h e lp provide a mini-
mum streamflo w in the river at all times to in sure the s urviva l of fis h 
in the river. 
Prospects are that the Olmstead Power Plant dive r sion right will 
be bought by the United States Bureau of Reclamation . This will r esult 
in the necessity of re l easing only fishery water during the non - irrigation 
winter m onth s and will provid e for additiona l storage wate r. 
An essenti a l point i s that the Jordane lle R eservoir Project w ill not 
be integrated into the present system, but p laced as a separate e ntity on 
the system. This was the same approa c h used w h en Deer Creek R ese r-
voir was constructe d under th e P r o vo River Project. In the case of 
Deer C r eek Reservoir, n atura l fl ow of the rive r whi ch would have occurred 
if the reservoir was not on t he river must bypass the r eservoir . Deer 
Creek Reservoir does not s tore wate r in high flo w years, whi ch may be 
in excess of actual downstream demands, or r e l ease additional stored 
wa ter during periods when natura l flo w will not satisfy downstream 
demands . The water stored i n Deer Creek Rese r voir is us e d to m ee t 
12. 
only the ri ght s deve loped under the Provo R iver Project. Similarly, 
Jordanelle Rese r v oir will be used only to meet requ irements established 
under the Central Utah Project. 
CHAPTER Ill 
HYDROLOGIC MODEL 
Gene r a l Consideration 
13 
Simul a tion is a technique for r ep roducing the essence of a system 
w ithout reproducing the system itself. Simulation models a r e ge nerally 
classified according to the means of simul ation; physica l or mathematica l. 
A physical mode l consists of construction of a scaled physical represen-
tation of the system under t h e time and dimensional scaling rul es of 
dimensional similitude. 
Mathematical simulation i s achieved by a model u s ing arithmetic 
a nd a l ge br a i c r e l at ionship s which are linked by logical processes . A 
math ematical model is easily adapted to the u se of e l ectroni c computers. 
Simulation with a computer has the following advantages : 
1. The system can be non - destructive l y tested . 
2 . P reposed modifications of existing systems can be tested . 
3 . S i mul ation a llows fo r more propos a l s to be studi ed within a 
s hort time period . 
4. Hypoth e tical system designs may be t ested for feasibi li ty o r 
comparison with alte rnate systems. 
5 . Simulation provides insight into the system be ing studi ed and 
is a powerful teaching device. 
Mode l De ve l op ment 
Computer s i mul ation requir es the development of a model which 
portrays as clos e as possible the physical processes a nd interactions 
of the real wo rld. 
In deve l opment of the gene r a l hydrolog i c model, advantage was 
taken of models used in earlie r studies . The mode l w hi ch was developed 
i s basi cally a modified version of a computer model de veloped by Riley 
14 
et a l., (1966 and 1967) . Based on R iley ' s model , modifications we r e 
made to provide g r eater fl exibility in the mode l to account for the compl ex 
wate r right constraints exis ting in the system. 
Time a nd Spa ci a l Cons ideration s 
T h e c hoice of time and spacial increment greatly influenced the 
complexity of the model design. When l a r ge increments are used, the 
effect of phenomena which ch a nge ove r small increments of t i me a nd 
s p ace are insignificant. As the time and space increment decrease , 
improved definition of the va rious processes within the system is re-
quir ed and the mode l becomes more compl ex. 
Based upon the requirements of the s tudy and the data availa ble , 
t he following spatial a nd time in crements were employe d: 
l. The basin was d i vided into three subbasins for model ve rifi -
cation. The lower two subbas in s were then divided to form 
a total of s ix subbasins co rresponding to po ints where the flo w 
of the rive r was of inte rest. 
2. A time increment of one month was consi dered app r op riate for 
the prese nt study invo lv ing water suppl y and demand anal ys is . 
Hydrologic Balance 
l 5 
lnte r r e l a tion of the various compon ents of a hydrolog i c system was 
achieved by the principles of continuity of mass a nd momentum. Due to 
the relati ve ly low velocity of flows w i t hin a hydrologic system, the effects 
of momentum are negligable . This results in the system being linked by 
onl y continuity of mass , whi ch can be expressed in equation fo r m as : 
Outflow= inflow ± c h ange in s torage (3. l) 
Appl ying thi s equation to a hydro l ogic unit yie lds a hydrologic b a l -
ance whi c h is r e presented sch emati cally in Figure 3 . 1. Deve lopme nt of 
the hydrolo gic rnode l consists of r ep r esenting, w ith mathematical exp re s-
sions , the phy s i cal processes which affect the terms in Equation 3 . 1. 
Model Boundary 
The boundary of a subba s in con sists of the catchment cor responding 
to the outlet of the subbasin on the main stream c hann e l. The model area 
i s a s ubd iv i sion of the subba s in area w hi ch s h a res the main s tr eam division 
but includes onl y l and w ithin the agri cultural valley floor (see Figu r e 3 . 2). 
The ag ricultura l l a nd within t h e drain age area of a tributary gage i s ex-
cluded from the model are a b ecause th e effect of ag ri cultura l use on flo w 
is reflec ted in the recorded flows . 
Precipitation 
Evapo -
transpiration 
1 + l I 
Surface Inflow f----.+ Surface Storage ~ Surface Outflow 
Root Zone 
Storage 
Groundwater Groundwater Groundwater 
Inflow ~ Storage f------ Outflow 
Figure 3. l. A s implified diagram of the 
hydrologic balance. 
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Model Components 
A math ematical model whi ch s imula t es a compl ex system such as 
the hydrol ogic processes of a natural waters h ed consists of a number of 
model components, each of which descr ibes a particular p h enom enon. 
The following describes the important components of the model. 
Precipitation 
Precipitation is the o r iginal source of a ll inputs to a hydrologic 
unit. Precipitation i s the term for a ll moisture emanating from clouds 
and falling to the ground . 
Meas u rement of precipitation i s r ecorded and published by the 
U. S. Weather Bureau. Such measurements r ep r esent point measure-
ments of a n input whi ch varies with respect to both time and space . The 
use of such data in this mode l requi r ed the conversion of the data to an 
average monthly va lue over a speci fi c area . Spatia l integration tech-
niques include the Thiessen and i sohyetal methods (Lins ley, Kohler and 
Paulhus, 1958). A modified i sohyetal technique was used to es timate 
precipitation as a func tion of time for each subbas in. 
Wh en there i s missing data at a precipitation s t a tion, the U . S. 
Weather Bureau uses the p r ecipitation a t th r ee close stations to estimate 
1nissing data. This i s done us in g the normal- ratio method (Paulhus and 
Kohl er , 1952): 
p = .!. [Nx p 
x 3 N a 
a 
+ 
N 
X 
pb + 
Nb 
N 
X 
N 
c 
(3. 2) 
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in which 
x the station with missing data 
N 1 s normal annual precipitation at eac h station 
P' s precipitation at each station over a desired period of time 
This formul a was modified for use in the model by l etting 
P x the precipitation over a modeled area 
N x normal a nnual precipitation for the modeled area 
Precipitation occurs in different forms but only rain and snow are 
considered in this study. Average air temperature was used as an index 
for determining which of the two forms of precipitation occurs. Snow 
was assumed to occur below a temperature T 
1
, and snowmelt was 
assumed to occur above a temperature Tm, with T 
1 
> Tm. This criteria 
a llows for the occur renee of snowfall and snowmelt in the same month. 
The temperatures T 1 and T m were determined for each subbasin 
through parameter identification. 
Snowmelt 
Theoretical and rational formulas have been developed to calculate 
snowmelt based on the va rious factors that necessitate extensive data and 
thus r est rict the ir general use. For the larg e time increment used in the 
present model, an empirical relations hip presented in Riley et a l., (1966) 
was con s idered appropriate . 
In this relationship, the rate of melt is stated as proportional to 
the available energy and the quantity of precipitation stored as snow . Ex-
pressed as a differential equation the relationship is: 
20 
d(W (t)] 
s k (T 
s a 
• (3 . 3) dt 
in which the undefined terms a r e : 
k a con stant 
s 
Rls the radiation i ndex on a surface possessing a known degree 
a nd aspect of s l ope 
Rlh the radiation index for a h ori zonta l surface at the same 
l atitude as the particular watershed under study 
T a surface air temperature in degrees fahrenheit 
T m assumed base temperature in degrees fahrenheit at which 
melt begins 
W s snow storage in terms of water equi va l ent 
Riley et a l., ( 1966) report reasonable agreement between predicted 
snowmelt rates from Equation 3 . 3 and observed values. They used a 
value of ks equal to 0. 10 based on studies using data from several snow 
courses in the Rocky Mountain area where average snow depths are high. 
It has b een found, however, th at the value of ks i s somewh at inverse l y 
dependent upon snowpack depth . In oth er words , as the s n ow depth 
decreases pack me lt rates increase for a given e nergy input. Thus , 
ks i s relatively larger for areas of shallow s nowpack depth and r elativel y 
smaller for areas where depths tend to be l arge . The radiati on index 
parame ters a ll ow adjustment of the formula for the vari ation in radia tion 
received due to land surface slope and aspect . The ratio of the radiation 
index parameters wi ll remain constant over time for a given area. Thus , 
21 
' the two constant terms can be combine d to yie ld the snowmelt constant 
K 
s 
(3. 4) 
The independent vari ables on the right side of Equation 3. 3 can be 
expressed as eith er continuou s fun c tions of time or as s tep functions 
cons i sting o f mean consta nt values for a given tim e inc r ement. For this 
study a time increment was utili zed and integration was performed in 
steps over each success i ve time period. Hen ce, the fin a l values of 
W s (t ) at the end of a particular time period became the initial value 
for the integrati on process over the following p e riod. On this basis , 
and substituting Ks = ks RI
5
/Rlh, the differe ntial f orm of Equation 3 . 3 
becomes : 
w (0) 
s 
or 
dW 
__ s_ 
w 
s 
K 
s 
(T 
a 
T ) 
m 
0 
w hi c h g i ves the amount of snow storage at the end of the time period. 
( 3. 5) 
(3 . 6 ) 
Snow whi ch accumulate s on the valley floor contributes directl y to 
other hydrologic e l ement s in the model as it melts. The snowfall which 
is s imulated on t h e ungaged a r ea contr ibutes only t o t h e calculati o n of 
un gaged s u rface inflow . It i s an es tablishe d fact , that within an area , 
the temperature decreases with e l evation. Therefore , the t emperature 
i n the ungaged a r ea needs to b e ad justed to account for the l a p se r a te. 
• Thus, for the ungagcd area: 
where 
T ' 
a 
T 
a 
L 
El 
v 
El 
ug 
T ' = T - L (El - El ) 
a a u g v 
temperature in the ungag ed area 
temperatur e in the valley floor 
lapse rate, °F I 1000 ft 
e l evation of the valley floor in thousand feet 
average elevation of the ungaged area in thousand feet 
Temperature 
(3. 7) 
Air temperature , T, 
a 
although not directly involved with water 
quantities , is an important e lement for a hydrolo gic study . Air tern-
perature is used as an indicator for the form of precipitation and as a 
basic parameter for calculating snowmelt and evapot r anspiration . 
Temperature measurements are r ecorded and published by the 
U. S. Weather Bureau. Temperature varies with both time and space 
but needs to be estimated by point measurements. In this study, tern-
peratures are needed only for the valley floor and are estimated for a 
particular area and time period (one month) by a we i ghted average of 
temperature measurements taken at stations located within or near the 
subbasin. 
Gaged Surfa c e Inflow 
A portion of the precipitation which falls upon the l and becomes 
surface runoff and travels over the ground surface to c h annels . "The 
2 3 
'distance water must travel to c hannels rarely exceeds 200 feet and is 
u sually less" (Linsley et al. , 1958, p . 149) . When the channel reaches 
a stream it combines with other flow components to form the total sur-
face runoff. The combined flow is termed streamflow and e nters the 
model area in stream channel s. 
Only the valley floor was modeled so the stream channels crossing 
the boundary of a subbasin were treated as inputs to the system. Many 
of the streams within the Provo River Basin are gaged by the Geological 
Survey . Such data was used for direct data input to the model. The 
gaged inflow i s de signa ted as Q g
1 
Ungaged Surface Inflow 
The remaining surface inflow consists of unmeasured or ungaged 
inflow and was estimated by a correlation technique which considers 
three hydrologic parameters; a gaged streamflow, rate of precipitation 
and snowmelt, and a threshold flow . The relation can be expressed as: 
in which 
Q 
ug 
Q 
cor 
(3.8) 
estimated rate of unmeasured surface inflow 
measured rate of surface flow on a stream of similar flow 
patterns 
P r gaged precipitation rate in the form of rai n 
SMr snowmelt rate which can be determined by taking the dif -
fe renee of W ( 1) and W (0) in Equation 3. 6 for each time 
s s 
increment 
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k
1 
regression coef£;cient relating ungaged surface inflow to 
gaged surface flow 
k 2 regression coeffici ent re lating ungaged surface inflow to 
rainfall and snowmelt rates 
k
3 
threshold rate for surface runoff 
Q in the above equation can be se l ected as a tributary inflow 
cor 
of the basin being studied or a stream outside the basin. The main 
criterion is that the co rr e lation stream watershed exhibits the sa1ne 
general runoff characteristics as the ungaged area . 
The second term of Equation 3 . 8 re l ates ungaged inflow to the 
rainfall plus snowmelt rat e . Linsley, Kohl e r and Paulhu s ( 1958 , p . 1 87 ) 
stat e that " a s imple p l otting of a nnual precipitation vs . annua l runoff will 
often display a high degree of correlation, particular ly in areas w here the 
major p orti on of the precipitation falls in the w inter months." Since 
precipitation in the Provo River Basin occu rs mainly in the winter months, 
this term was included in the equat ion. The remaining term in Equation 
3 . 8, the thresh o l d for ungaged flo w cor r e l ation , account s for interception 
and initial infiltration. 
The total su r face inflow to t h e mode l area is t h e sum of t h e ungage d 
surface inflow and th e ungaged surface inflow . Thus, 
Q . Q . + Q 
S l g1 ug (3 . 9) 
in whi ch Qsi is th e total s urface inflow and the r emai ning terms are as 
previously defined . 
II 
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Groundwater I nflow 
Groundwater, like surface water , flows under t h e influence of 
g ravity , but the ve locities of flow a r e generally l owe r . Ve l ocity of fl ow 
varies f r om several feet per day to a few in ch es per year depending on 
the permeability of the particular aquifer. The model provides for th e 
direct input of gaged or estimate d groundwater inflow from outside th e 
subbasin . T hi s g r oundwater inflow is designated Qgw· 
Irrigation Water 
During the irrigation season , a l arge portion of stream flo w i s 
dive rted to irrigate crop l ands . In addition, wate r is o ft en pumped from 
groundwa ter sour ces a nd imported from other basins or subbasins to 
provide s uffi cient irrigation water . 
The i rr i gation wat er is applied to the Held where it infiltrates into 
the soi l profi l e or r eturns directly to t h e s tr eam as overland flow. The 
wate r which enters the soil profil e eith e r returns to the st r eam as inte r-
flow, remains in the plant root zone , w h e r e it is availabl e for p lant 
consumptive u se, or percolates downward wh e r e it enters the ground -
wat er basin. 
The quantity of water of interest in simul at in g the i rr i gat ed land 
was the water which ent ers the soil profile and does not return directly 
to the stream . Therefo r e, the irrigation effici ency was defined as : 
Eff. 
1 
w 
_2E_ (100) 
wd 
(3. LO) 
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in which 
Effi irrigation efficie ncy in per cent 
W quantity of wate r retained in the soil profile or that quantity 
sp 
of water not returned dir ec tly to the stream 
W d quantity of water diverted for use on c rop lands 
Water diverted for use on crop l ands, W d' is composed of four 
e l ements and can be exp re ssed as: 
wed+ w . + w .. 
pl 11 
w. 
Xl 
(3. 11) 
where 
w cd irrigation diversion from streams within the subbasin 
W . groundwater putnped for irrigation within the subbasin 
pl 
Wii irrigation water imported to the s ubbas in 
W xi irrigation water exported from the subbasin 
The water whi ch returns directly to the stream is composed of sur-
face flow and subsurface flow called interflow. Interflow is water whi ch 
infiltrates the soil surface and moves laterally through the upper soil 
layers until it enters a stream channel or drainage system. The inter-
flow moves more slowly than the overland flow but the time increment 
of the model allows the two flows to be treated as a singl e quantity called 
return flow. Return flow from irrigation is expressed as: 
Eff. 
0 ri (l - 100
1
) wd (3. 12) 
2 7 
in which 
Q . = return flo w to the stream 
n 
and all othe r quantiti es a r e as defined under Equation 3 . 10. 
The total water which is available to infiltrate the c rop land soil 
duri ng the year is composed of rain , snowmelt and canal diversion s. 
All rainfall and snowmel t on the agricultural land are assumed to infil-
trate into the soil. Thus, the total water infiltratin g the cropland can be 
expressed as : 
W = W + (P + SM ) i sp r r (3 . 13) 
where 
W. water entering the c r op l a nd soil 
1 
P and SM 
r r 
are as define d und er Equation 3. 8 and W sp is as defined 
in Equation 3 . 10 . 
Soil Moisture 
The water which infiltrates into the soil and does not re turn to the 
stream as interflow moves downward into the soil profile . This water i s 
e ither d i spersed into capillary pores of the soil or i s drained by gravity 
i nto the groundwater storage . 
When the gravitational water h as b een removed, the moisture con -
tent of the soil is called fi e l d capacity or soil moisture ho l ding capaci ty . 
The permanent wi lting point of a plant occurs at a moi sture content wh e r e 
the plant is no l onger able to extract sufficient moisture from the soil to 
meet its water needs . The difference in moi sture content between fie ld 
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' c a pacity and permanent wilting is termed the available soil moisture . 
Assuming deep percolation occurs when the soil moisture holding capacity 
is reached, the soil moisture storage exi sting at any time, t, can be 
expressed as: 
M (t) M t (W. ET DP ) dt . 
s so 1 r r 
(3 . 14) 
with 
M s (t) quantity of water available for plant consumpti on which 
is stored in the p l ant root zone at any instant of time 
M
50 
initial soil moisture above permanent wilting point 
ET r evapotranspiration rate 
DP r deep percolation r ate 
and W is defined in Equation 3. 13 . 
Evapotranspiration 
E v apotranspiration i s the sum of two components; (1) water used 
by the p l ant in transpiration and building tissue, and (2) evaporation from 
adjacent soil and water surfaces. Potential evapotranspiration refers to 
evapotranspiration under non-limited soil moisture supply . 
Many factors combin e to influence the amount of water consumed 
by plants. The more important influences on the amount of water con-
sumed are climate, water supply, plant growth characteri stics, and 
salinity . The climatic conditions affecting evapotranspiration include 
precipitation, tempe r ature, daylight hours, solar radi ation, humidity 
and wind mov ement . Various relationships involving these factors have 
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· be e n de velop e d to pre dict pote ntia l evapotranspiration but are limited in 
use by the weathe r data availabl e . 
B laney and Criddle ( 1950) developed a simple formula fo r calcu-
l ati ng evapotranspiration using temperature and daylight hours. This 
formula h as bee n wide l y applied in the arid western portion of the United 
States, Th e e quation is written as: 
u = k f ' (3. I S) 
in whi c h 
u monthly potential consumptive us e in inches 
k monthly coefficient which va ries with type of crop 
monthly cons umptive use factor and is given by the following 
in which 
e quation: 
- ...!E._ 
f - l 00 
mean month ly tempe rature in degrees fahrenhe it 
p monthly per ce ntage of daylight hours of the year 
(3, 16 ) 
Phelan et al., (1962) developed a modification to the Blaney-Criddle 
formula which divides the monthl y coefficient, k , into a crop coefficient, 
kc, and a temp e rature coefficient , kt . Expressed mathematically, it is: 
k = k k 
t c 
(3' 17) 
The value for kt i s obtained from an emperical relationship de pending 
on only temperature and is exp ressed as: 
30 
k = (0.0173 T - 0. 3 14) . 
t a 
(3. 18 ) 
w here T a i s mean monthly temperature in degrees fahrenhe it. T he crop 
coefficient, k c ' is a function of the type of crop and the growth s tage of 
the crop. Values of kc are obtained from crop g r owth stage coefficient 
curves such as the one shown in F i gure 3 . 3 for dry beans . Similar kc 
curves a re available for many agriculture crops (Soil Conservation 
Serv ic e , 1964). 
The modification by Phelan of the Blaney -Criddle equation for esti-
mating potential evapotranspiration rates is expressed as: 
ET 
pr 
. . (3 . 19) 
An additional coefficient, k , was introduced to account for the effect of 
u 
e le vation on evapotranspiration as sugges ted by Hargraves (1973) . Equa -
tion 3. 19 then b ecomes: 
ET pr 
T p 
kkk-a-
u c t 100 .. (3. 20) 
Phreatophyte growth stage curves were not available. Because the 
growth stage curve for grass pastu re seems to represent a reasonable set 
of values for nativ e vegetation (Riley et al., 1967), this curve was used 
as a guide for phreatophyte curves. Phreatophyte evapotranspiration 
rates are designated ETph' 
The v olume of water t ranspire d b y a plant depends in part on the 
wate r availabl e as soil moisture. Plants remove water from the soil by 
producing a tension or pull on the soil moisture. The tension produced 
by the plant must be greater than the surface tension holding the water to 
the soil particles or the plant will be una ble to su r vi ve . Resear c h at the 
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U . S. Salinity Laborato r y in California (Gardner and Ehl ig, 1963 ) indi-
cates that transpiration occurs at the potential rate through approximate l y 
two-thirds of the range o f avai lab l e moisture within the root zone. When 
this point in the availabl e moisture range is reached , soil moisture be-
comes a limiting factor and the p l ants begin to wilt. T hereafter, the 
actual transpiration rate l ags the potential rate with a virtually linea r 
re l ationsh ip between avai labl e water content and transpi ration r ate . 
Based on thi s findi ng , R i ley , Chadwick, and Bagl ey ( 1966) expressed 
the actual evapotranspiration rate as: 
ET = ET when (M < M (t) ] 
r pr es s 
(3 . 2 1) 
and 
M (t ) 
ET 
r 
E T _s __ when ( OSMs (t ) SM ) 
prMcs es 
(3 . 22 ) 
in which 
ET r = actual evapotranspiration rate 
ET potential evapotranspiration rate 
pr 
Mes limiting or thres h old content of avail a ble water within 
the ro ot z one below wh ich t he actual b ecomes l ess th an 
the potential evapotranspi ration rate 
Ms(t) quantity of water available for plant consumption which is 
stored in the root zone at any instant of time 
Mcs root zone s t orage capacity of water availabl e to p l ants 
When conditions a r e such that the available soil moi sture storage 
limits the rate of evapotranspiration , the consumptive use rate can be 
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' e xpressed by combining Equation 3 .21 and Equation 3 . 22 to read: 
ET 
r 
(3. 23) 
Equation 3. 23 was programmed on the compute r to estimate actual evapo-
tra n sp i ration rate for cropl ands. The equation r edu ces to Equation 3 . 21 
when M > M so that ET = ET 
s es r pr 
Phreatophyte evapotranspiration rates, ETph' we re es timated by 
Equation 3. 20. Potential rates were used exclusively because phreato -
phytes are water l oving plants which grow a l ong stream courses and on 
wet soi l s having high water tables wh e r e an abundant supply of water is 
avai l abl e . 
Deep Fe rcolation 
Deep percolation is the movement of water through the soil from 
the plant root zone to the underlying g roundwater storage. Equation 3 . 14 
indicates that deep percolation depletes the available soil moisture. The 
depletion occurs under the influence of g ravity and capillary potential 
fields. Immediately after irrigation, w hen the soil i s saturated, wate r is 
qui ckly ren10ved from the plant root zone by gravity. The r ate of deep 
percolation decreases steadily from this rapid drainage until capillary 
forces become dominant. At thi s point the soil moisture content is l ess 
than field capacity and deep percolation occurs at a l ow rate. 
Due to the l ack of data in the study area regarding deep percolation 
rates in the unsaturated s tates , deep percol a tion was assumed to occur 
only when th e avail ab l e soil moisture r eache s its capacity l evel. This 
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assUlnpti on causes only slight de v i a tion from the actual amount of water 
deep percolated. Thus , for this model the deep percolation rate was 
expressed as : 
DP M (t) - M , (M (t) > M ] 
r s cs s cs 
(3. 24) 
DP O,(M(t):SM ] 
r s cs 
(3. 25) 
in which all terms a r e as defined previous ly . 
Municipal and Industrial Water 
Municipal and industrial water w ithin a subbasin is derived f rom 
surface diversions, groundwater pumping and imported water . Unlike 
agricultural water, much of the water which is not consumed is returned 
to the system by surface c onveyance and do es not e nter the groundwater 
sys t e 1n . For this study, it was ass umed that all water whi c h was not 
consumpti ve l y used returned directly to the s urface stream. Thus , the 
municipal and industrial efficiency was defined as: 
where 
w 
Eff . = __..£!:1. (100) 
ml w . 
ffil 
(3. 26) 
Effmi municipal a nd industrial water use efficiency in percent 
Wcu water consumptivel y used 
W mi water diverted for muni cipal and industrial u se 
Mathematically, W . i s expressed as : 
ffil 
w h ere 
w 
mi wsd + wpmi + wimi w . Xffil 
W sd municipal and industrial divers i on from st reams 
W . g roundwater pumped for municipal and industria l use 
pm1 
w 
imi 
1nunicipal and indu strial water import to the subbasi n 
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(3 . 27) 
W xmi municipal and industria l water exported from t h e subbasin 
Return flow from municipal a nd industrial use is expressed as: 
Eff . 
Q . 
rm1 
(1. ~)W 
- 100 mi (3 . 28) 
Groundwater Recharge 
A portion of the precipitati on which fa ll s on th e non-agricultural 
portion of the watershed enters the soil through infiltration. Altho u gh 
the infiltration rate varies with soil type, soil cover, soil moi sture and 
various other soil properties, a constant infil tration rate was assumed 
for this study. This can be done because many of the factors affect only 
short term infiltration and h ave little effect on the average monthly infil-
tration rate. Water entering the groundwater basin infiltrates the soil 
surface a nd from the r e moves downward into the groun dwat er basin. 
Water on the irrigated land enters the groundwater basin in a s i milar 
manne r as was discussed earli e r. Water, which enters the groundwater 
basin through the non - irrigated lands, was assumed to originate from 
precipitation. 
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Due to the low flow rates encountered in the flow of water through 
soil, a linear reservoir routing technique was used to portray the flow 
of water through the soil and into the groundwater basin. 
The rate at which water percolates downward into the groundwater 
storage from non-irrigated l and was expressed as : 
Q 
ss 
where 
Ir + (Q 
sg 
-1/ K 
- Ir)e ss (3 . 29) 
Q rate at which water enters the groundwater storage from 
ss 
the non - irrigated lands 
Q initial percolation rate 
sg 
Kss subsurface storage coefficient 
Ir rate of infiltrated water in excess of evapotranspi r ation and 
soil moisture storage 
and is computed as 
Ir = C. (P + SM ) (3. 30) 
1 r r 
in which 
C. infiltration coefficient 
1 
and P and SM as given in Equation 3 . 8. 
r r 
The total groundwater recharge, Qgf' in the basin is thus: 
Q = Q + Q + DP - Q . - Q . 
gf gw ss p1 pm1 
(3. 3!) 
where all terms are as previously defined. 
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Base Flow and Groundwater Outflow 
Base flo w is groundwater which discharges into the stream w here 
the water table intersects the stream channel. The amount of water 
available fo r base flow and groundwater outflow from the basin was cal -
culated using the same linear reservoir routing technique of Equation 
3 . 29 . In equation form this quantity is expressed as: 
where 
Q ga (3. 32) 
Q 
ga groundwater available fo r base flow and groundwater outflow 
Q gao initial groundwater outflow and base flow 
groun dwater storage coefficie nt 
with Q gf calculated from Equation 3.3 1 . 
The base flow was then expressed as: 
where Kbf is the base flo w coefficient. 
as: 
The l ateral groundwater outflow, 
Q 
go 
Surface Outflow 
Q • go 
(3. 33) 
is, therefore , expressed 
(3. 34) 
The surface outflow, Q so ' from a subbasin is the water remaining 
in the main stream channel at the lower end of the subbasin. The surface 
outflow is composed of surface inflow to the basin which is not diverted, 
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the return flow from municipal, industrial, and agricultural use, and the 
base flow derived from groundwater . Thus, the surfac e outflow was cal -
culated in the model as : 
w. 
ffi l 
- ETph + RPMT (3. 35) 
whe re all terms are as previously defined. 
Total Outflow 
The total outflo w , Qto' from a subbasin is thus: 
Q +Q 
so go (3. 36) 
Reservoir Simulation 
Reservoirs are necessary component s of a gene ral basin model. 
The re servoi r simulation was designed to treat the reservoir s as a corn-
ponent of a s ubbasin. The s imulated surface outflow of a subbasin, Q • 
so 
i s e qui val e nt to the reser voir inflow, R . . 
1 
This requires tha t the reser-
voir be at the outlet or lowe r e nd of the subbasin. The outflow of a sub -
basin containing a reservoir i s , therefore, the releases from the reservoir. 
The other components necessary to simulate a res e r voir are pre-
c ipitation and e vapo ration from the reservoir surface . Precipitation i s 
cal culated as: 
PPT PPT (A) 
r r 
(3. 37) 
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• and evaporation as : 
EV ET (A ) 
r pr r (3. 38) 
with 
PPT r = precipitation on the reservoir surface 
PPT = precipitation rate calculated for the subbasin 
EV r evapo ration from the reservoir 
ET evapo ration r ate for open water calculate d from Equation pr 
3 . 2.0 
A reservoir surface area 
r 
The reservoir surf ace area, Ar, is cal cu l ated in the program 
from equation s fitting the storage vs. surface area curve . As shown in 
Figure 3. 4 this is done by fitting the g raph of the logarithm of storage 
capacity in acre f eet vs . the lo garithm of surface area in acres with 
three straight line sections. 
The surface area is then cal cul ated knowing the storage as : 
(3. 39 ) 
where 
S rese rvoir storage 
c 
1 
intercept of zero storage line 
c 2 slope of the storage vs. area curve 
The range of storage over which each of the three lines applies i s also 
specifi ed to the program (see Figure 3 . 4) . 
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CHAPTER IV 
COMPUTER IMPLEMENTATION 
Based on the continuity of mass, the model compone nt s described 
in Chapter 3 were combined in a computer program to form a general 
hydrologic simulation model. The simulation model was used as a basic 
component of both the parameter calibration and river bas in management 
models . 
Parameter Calibration Model 
Model calibra tion was accomplishe d by adapting a n optimization 
routine to the simul a tion model. The objective of model calibrati on is 
to identify the mode l parameters whi ch best r eproduce the recorded 
historic outflow of the subba sin over the calibration period. The param-
eters are varified by a ppl ying them to a different t i me period and com-
paring s i mulated and observed outflows. 
Optimization Theory 
Optimization is used to describe the procedure of choos ing a se t of 
pa r ameters for each subbasin . T h e parameters chos en do not optimi ze 
the use of water but identify the parameters which best reproduce the 
observed hi storic s urfac e outflow. 
Optimization programs deal with t h e m inimization or maximization 
of an objective function subject to a se t o f constraints . In general form 
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' this operation is stated as: 
(4. 1) 
Subject to a set of constraint s of the form 
j = 1, . . . , m 
and j = m+ 1, ... , p 
The objectiv e function for this study was defined as a weighted sum 
of the monthly deviations between simulated and observed outflow. The 
set of constraints are essentially the formulas for simulating the hydro!-
ogy and the restriction on the continuity of mass. 
Objective Function 
Two objective funct i ons were included in the computer program to 
provide a flexible model. The objective functions were designed so one 
would emphasize low flow more than the other. 
The objectiv e function giving more emphasis to high flow months 
can be stated: 
whe r e 
NYR 
L: 
12 
L: [Q - Q ]2 
so gag J = 1 K= 1 
OBJ h = "--.:_N_Y_R~.:..\..,..2--2------L: L: Q 
J= 1 K= 1 gag 
OBJ h = the objective function emphasizing high flow months 
(4. 2) 
Q 
so 
Q 
gag 
NYR 
simulated monthly surface outflow 
gaged monthly surface outflow 
number of years used for mode l cali brat ion 
and J and K are the i ndex on year and month, r especti ve ly . 
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This objective func tion emphasizes the hig h flows b ecause t h e s i m -
u lation e rror is measured by the square of devi ati on which , for high fl ows , 
may be small percentage - wise , b u t generally i s large in magnitude when 
compar e d to that of the l ow fl ows. 
OBJ 
1 
N~R ~2 1 (Q - Q )/Q I 
J = 1 K= 1 so gag gag 
NYR (1 2) (4 . 3 ) 
wher e 
OBJ 1 = the objective function e m ph asizing low fl ow months 
and all oth e r terms are g iven under E quation 4. 2. 
This objective function emphasizes the low fl ows because a sma ll 
de v iation during l ow fl ow per iods may con sti tu te a l arge (deviation vs . 
gage d fl ow) ratio whi le a large d eviation in high flows may constitute only 
a small ratio . 
Imp lementat ion 
T h e model calibration program combines the optimization routine 
with the hydrologic model so that va rious combinations of parameters can 
be tested . A direct search technique was incorpo r ated into the model to 
t est the va rious c ombinations of parameters . 
The sea rch t ec hnique works in conjunction with the re s t of the 
calibration model to select a set of parameters as follows: 
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l. A range of values is se l ected for each paramete r and an appro-
priate number of increments is selected for each range. 
2. Within the range of each parameter, an initial set of parameters 
is arbitrarily chosen and us ed to simul ate the hydrology. The 
object i ve function corresponding to these initial parameters is 
calculated and tentatively stored as the best objective function . 
3 . Select the first parameter to be examined . 
4. The parameter i s varied over its entire range while holding 
the remaining parameters at their initial values . For each change 
of the parameter value , the hydrology is simulated and an objec-
tive function calculated. The parameter value produ c ing the 
best objective function is stored in memory a long with the va lue 
of the objective function. If the objective function is the best 
found for all parameters previously examined, including the 
initia l set, then the parameter value and objective function are 
additionally stored as the overall best objective function. 
5. The parameter is then reset to its initia l value and another param-
eter is examined as described in Step 4 . 
6 . Steps 4 and 5 are repeated until all the pararnete rs are examin ed 
and the best value of each parameter identified. 
7. Using the best value identified for each parameter the hydro l ogy 
is s imulated and an objective function cal culated. The objective 
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function is then compared w i t h the overall best objective func -
t ion. The bette r objective function i s s a ved together with the 
co rresponding parameter set. 
8 . The set of p aramete r s se l ected in Step 7 the n become the initi a l 
se t and Steps 2 through 7 are rep eate d . The process usually 
finds a minimum objective function after t wo or thr ee r epe titions 
of Steps 2 to 7. 
9. The Steps l t hrough 8 s h ould be repeated s tarting at a new 
initia l point to ensure the optima l set of p aramet ers is r eason -
a bly clos e to the global optimal. 
The se t of parameters should then be varified by app l y ing them to 
a d iffe r ent time p e riod in which data i s available . 
Tabl e 4. l s how s an exampl e of one phase of calibration. The l as t 
column of Tabl e 4. l indicates the gradi ent. The gradient is cal culated as : 
OBJ 2 - OBJ l 
GRAD= S (4.4) 
where 
GRAD= g radient 
OBJ 
1 
= obj ective function cal culate d at a parame t er value PR 
OBJ 
2 
= objective function cal c ulated at a parameter val ue of PR + S 
S step size of the parameter 
The gradient indicates the relati ve c hang e in s l ope of the objective function 
and i s helpfu l in determining refinements of the parameter bounds. 
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Table 4. l. Parameter calibration sampl e output. 
Phase 1 
PAR LVL PAR . v. OBJ GRA D 
I 30 .00 . 02421 
2 3 1. 00 . 02-1 1> 5 . 00044 24 3 
3 32 . 00 . 024 69 . 00004 151 
4 33 .00 . 02490 . 0002 1237 
5 34 .00 . 02521 . 00030635 
2 24.00 . 02163 
25.00 . 022S3 . 00122 2 53 
26. 00 . 02469 . 00183 7 22 
.J 27 . 00 . 02549 . 00080 181 
2 5 28 .00 .0 26 18 . 00068536 
I 8. 00 . 02528 
2 9 .00 .02498 - . 00030399 
3 10.00 . 02459 -. 00028 7 72 
3 4 I I. 00 . 02441 - . 00027815 
5 12 . 00 . 0240 6 - . 00035038 
4 4 . 00 . 02469 
4 2 5 .00 . 02487 .0001775 1 
4 6. 00 . 02502 . 000 13689 
5 . 02 . 01792 
5 . 03 . 0 I S71 . 07888676 
. 04 .0 20 10 . 1391671 5 
4 . 0 5 . 02209 . 19945058 
5 .0 6 . 024 69 . 25973135 
6 . 07 .027 89 .32001215 
5 7 . 08 . 03 169 . 38029408 
8 . 09 . 03610 . 44057673 
5 9 . 10 . 04111 . 5008593 7 
6 I . 80 . 024 69 
6 2 . 90 . 0244 9 - . 00201363 
6 3 I. 00 . 02429 -.00194668 
7 I. 40 . 02 6 15 
7 !. 60 . 024 69 -.00731933 
7 !. so . 02 345 -. 00620297 
7 4 2 . 00 . 02240 - .00524893 
8 1 . 1 5 . 02 5 07 
8 2 . 1 6 . 02493 -. 0 1356936 
8 . 17 . 02481 -.01 257 136 
8 4 . 18 . 0 2469 -. 01164264 
8 5 . 19 . 0245 6 -. 01078173 
8 6 . 20 . 02448 -. 00998899 
Applica t ion 
The model calibration program is applied to a certain basin by 
di v iding the basin into subbasins a t points of gage d streamflow. Figure 
4 . 1 shows the Provo River Basin and how it was divided to form three 
subbas in s . As is u s u a lly the c a se , the dividing points are located at a 
USGS gagi ng station. 
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Change in reservoir s torage was tr eat e d as a gaged stream inflow 
for the calibration model. An increase in storage was treated as a neg -
ative inflow a n d a decrease as a positive inflow to the subbas in cont a ining 
the reservoir. Precipitation a nd evaporation from the r eservoirs surface 
were treate d as positive and n egati ve inflows to the subbasin , resp ec -
tive l y . Precipi tation and evaporation were cal culated as described in 
the reservoi r section of Chapter 3 . 
The M i dway , Olmstead a n d Murdock Dive r s i on Canals, indicated 
in Figure 4 . 2, a r e points on the Provo River where the fl ow often reaches 
zero . For thi s reason it was de s irable to be abl e to simul ate the r i ve r 
flows at these points. Because flow records we re not available a t these 
points , they coul d not be simulated as sep arate subbasins . The cali-
bration model was therefore designed so the effec t of area was removed 
from the parameters. 
The lower two s ubba s ins shown in F i gu re 4 . 1 were divid e d into 
smaller un i ts as s hown in Figure 4. 2. Due to e liminating the effect of 
area from the parameters , the va lue of the paramete r s obtained through 
mode l calib rati on for a s ubbasin could be applie d directly to any s ubcli vi-
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sion of the subbasin. The result of model calibration for the Provo River 
Basin was a set of parameters for each of the six subbasins shown in 
Tabl e 4 . 2 . 
Verificati on 
The parameter determined through model calibration we r e verifi ed 
by app l ying them to a time period other than the calibration period. The 
results are s h own in Figures 4. 3 to 4 . 5 . 
River Basin Management Model 
The rive r basin management model is des i gned to allow for the 
investigation of various 1nanagement a lternatives . The management 
model was deve l oped by combinin g the hydrologi c mode l deve lop ed in 
Chapter 3 with a logic routine which allows the model to manage the 
river basin hydrology . 
Irrigation Divers ion 
Better management of water within a river basin can often be ac-
complished thr ough better management of agricultural water. The program 
provides for two alternative ways of managing irrigation diversion. 
The first a lternative is to allow th e program to cal culate irrigation 
divers i on based on crop evapotranspirati on need. The dive r s i on main -
tains the soi l moisture a b ove the c ritical s oil moi sture l evel but does not 
a llow d eep percolation l osses to occur . The irrigation diversion is cal-
cul ated as : 
5 1 
PARAMETER Franci s 
SUBBASIN 
Areas 2 & 3 A r e as 4 , 5 & 6 
Snowfa ll Temperature 40. 00 3 2. 00 35 . 00 
Snowtnelt Temperatu re 30 . 00 26 . 00 25 . 00 
Soil Moisture Hold i ng 6 . 00 I 0 . 00 5.00 
Capacity 
Critical Soil Moistu r e 4 . 00 4 . 00 3 . 00 
Ungag e d Stream Corre - . 28 . 06 . 0 1 
l ation Coefficient 
Soi l Storage Coeffi cient . 20 . 8 0 1. 00 
Ground water Storage . 40 1. 60 3. 50 
Coefficient 
Snowm e lt Coefficient . 12 . 18 . !8 
Consumptive Use 1. 00 1. 10 1. 24 
Coeffi c i e nt 
Irrigation Effic i e ncy . 3 0 . 50 . 60 
M & I Effici e n cy . 8 0 . 80 . 90 
Coefficient of Rain P lus . 04 . 02 . 0 1 
Snowme lt for Ungaged 
F l ow 
Threshold for Surface . 12 . 20 . 03 
R unoff 
Base F l ow Coefficient . 40 . 40 .32 
Infiltration Coefficient . 02 . 05 . 01 
Initial Soil Moisture 4 . 00 4 . 00 2 . 00 
Initial Base and Ground - 4. 00 2 . 00 2. 00 
water Outflow 
nitial Wate r s h ed 3 .00 2 . 00 2. 00 
R echar ge 
Table 4 . 2 . Results of p a rame ter identi fic a tion. 
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ET 
W = ___E_E_ + W . - (P + SM + W + W .. ) 
cd Effi Xl r p pi 11 
(4.5) 
where 
W cd irrigation diversion 
ET crop potential evapotranspiration (Eq. 3 . 19) 
pr 
W xi irrigation water exported from the subbasin 
Effi irrigation efficiency (Eq. 3. 1 0) 
P r precipitation rate in the form of rain 
SM snowmelt rate in water equivalent 
r 
W . groundwater pumped for irrigation within the subbasin pl 
wii irrigation water imported to the subbasin 
The second alternative is to alter the irrigation efficiency param-
eter from the value determined through model calibration and operate 
the management model with either historic or calculated irrigation di-
versions. This will indicate possible savings of water to the system 
through inc rea sing the irrigation efficiency . 
Municipal and Industrial Diversion 
Alteration of municipal and industrial diversion and effi ciency 
requires input of such data to the program. Other studies may indicate 
increased popu lation within the subbasin and, therefore , an estimation 
of increased divers ion requirements can be cal culated and input to the 
model. 
5(. 
Reser v oir Manag ement 
Reser voir s are constructed for va riou s purposes w hich i nclu de 
supplying wate r to n ew us e r s , s toring wat er during p eak flo w periods in 
order t o a u g m ent low flo w p eriods, and saving wate r which would be lost 
to t h e system. The res e r voi r management routi ne inc orporated into this 
model a llows for the t es ting of management a lternatives on an exis ting or 
proposed rese r voir system. 
Each reservoir on th e river sys te1n is operated according to ce rtain 
operation rules whether it i s the only reservoir or one of many on the 
system. As discussed in Chapter 3, the inflow to a r eservoir consists of 
the silnul ated surface outflow of the s ubbasin in whic h it is locat ed . Cal-
c ula tion of precipitation and evapo r a tion from the reservoir were a l s o 
outlined in Chapter 3 . 
w here 
The active s torage of each reservoir is g i ven as : 
s 
a 
s 
S = S-S. 
a m1n 
active storag e 
sto rage at any t ime 
(4 . 6 ) 
s . 
mm 
minimum r eservoir stora ge be low which water cannot b e 
utilized. 
The maximum available store i s g i ven as: 
s s s . 
am max m 1n 
(4. 7) 
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where 
sam maximunl. active storage 
S maximum s torage in the reservoir above whi ch water is 
max 
spilled. 
By varying the maximum storage for a proposed reservoir, the maximum 
siz i ng can be hydrologically tested. 
The outflow of a reservoir is composed of two components, a 
reservoir release to the river channel and a reservoir diversion. The 
minimum reservoir release is specified for each month during the study 
period. The reservoir will release this required amount plus any spill 
to bring the storage down to maximum storage. The reservoir diversion 
is also input to the study as monthly values. The reservoir diversion is 
assumed to be an export from the system. 
When the reservoir approaches minimmn storage it often cannot 
meet both the specified release and diversion . The program is designed 
to use the available storage to first meet the reservoir diversion or the 
portion of this diversion that would reduce the reservoir storage to mini-
mum. Any remaining acti ve storage is then used to meet a portion of the 
specifi ed re l ease. 
Minimum Streamflow 
Maintaining a m inimum streamflow requires at least one reservoi r 
on the system. The specified minimum streamflow is designed to keep 
the river downstream from a reservoir at a specified monthly flow and can 
be us ed to meet minimum fisheri es or recreation requirements or to in-
sure subbasin water requirements are satisfied. 
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The simul ated outflow from a subbas in is compared with the speci-
fied minimum outflow. When the minimum outflow is not met an additiona l 
release is made from an upstream reservoir to bring the fl ow up to 
minimurn . 
Multiple Reser v oir System 
When the re a re two or more reservoirs on a system the man age -
ment alternatives i ncrease . The mini mum stream flow at points be l ow 
the reservoir can s till be specifi ed and in additi on a desirable s torage 
for each rese rvoir can be specified . Maintaining a reservoir at or above 
a desirable storage enhances re c reation opportunities, water quality and 
in some cases , maximum storage potential. 
Figure 4 . 6 s hows how the desired sto ra ge a nd m ini mum stream-
flo w c r iteria are implemented on a two reservoi r system. The system 
described is the Provo R iver Basin with the proposed Jordanelle Reservoir 
in operation. 
The model syste1n hold s excess wa ter in the most upstream re se r -
v oir when downst ream r eservoir s a r e above desirabl e storage. When 
one reservoir drops below its desired sto r age water i s re leased from the 
closest r eservoir upstream to bring the storage up to desirable l evel. 
When all reservoirs drop below desired storage limit s , the model hol ds 
excess wate r at the highest reservoir possibl e. 
Adap tation 
The management model is a strong tool for studying exi sting sys tems 
and proposed c h a ng es to existing systems . Alte rna tive d evel opment of the 
Jord•nelle 
•bove it• d~sl red ).-"".-"'.!-( 
F i gur e 4 . 6. E x ample of a lte rnative s in manageme nt of a 
two r ese r v oi r sys t em. 
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Prov o Riv er Basin was chosen to demonstrate the usefulness of the mode l. 
Most important to this study was the effects sizing and management of 
Jordanelle Reservoir would have on the basin hydrology . 
Tabl e 4 . 3 shows the variou s management alternatives whi ch were 
tested on the Provo River System. All runs were based on hi storic input 
data for the years 1929 through 1969 . Historic input data consists of 
temperature, precipitation and gaged inflows ; data recorded during the 
1927 to 1969 period . Other inputs, consisting mainl y of additional im-
ported water, were obtained from studies conducted by the USBR. Proj-
ected demands produced by the construction of Jordanelle Reservoir were 
also obtained from the USBR. 
Run 1 of Table 4 . 3 was used to determine how well the present 
system could meet full development under the present Provo River Project. 
In this manner, shortages which would have occured to the Provo River 
Project during the study period were identified and the demands adjusted 
acc ordingly. The development under the Central Utah Project could then 
be tested without error due to Central Utah Project water being used to 
meet Provo River Project shortages. 
Runs 2 to 8 deal with various alternatives availab l e under develop-
ment of the Central Utah Project. The first column indicates the varia -
tion whic h was used to test the maximum storage of the reservoir. In 
run 3, the reservoir was set at an arbitrary maximum storage whi ch 
could not realistically be obtained. This run gave basic information for 
studying if the preliminary estimate of a maximum storage of 350 , 000 
JORDANELLE RESERVOIR DEER CREEK RESERVOIR OTl-lER CONSTRAINTS 
RUN I Head of Provo Storage U tah County Salt Lake River storage Storage Salt Lake Bypass Flow Fishery Olmstead 
thousand acre - fee t! M&l Countv M &I s tabilized? thousand acre- feetl Citv M&l Diversion 
Initial : 0 Initial: 150 . 0 Natural Flow up to 
Desirable: 0 0 0 no Desirable: 61, 700 Plus 38, 300 none 42 9 ds 
Maximum: 0 Maximum: 15 0. 0 acre -feet acre - feet z 8 
Initial: 350.0 Central Utah Central Uta Initial : 150. 0 
Desirable: 170.0 Project Project Desirable: 70.0 6 I, 700 
Maximum: 350 . 0 requirement requirement yes Maximum: !50. 0 acre-feet 
Minimum: 3 .0 Minimum: z 
Initial: 350.0 C e ntral Utah Central Utah Initial: 150. 0 50 cfs 
Desi r able: I 70.0 Proje ct Pr oject yes Desirable: 120. 0 61 ,700 Jordanelle 
Maximum: I, 000 . 0 r e quirement requirement Maximum: I 50 . 0 acre - feet Irrigation Reservoir 
Minimum: 3.0 Minimum : z Season to 
Initial: 350.0 Central Utah Initial: 150. 0 Natural Flow Deer Creek 
Desirable: 17 0 . 0 10, 000 af/yr Project yes Desirable: 70 . 0 61,700 Plus 38, 300 Reservoir 
Maximum: 350. requirement Maximum : 150 . 0 acre - feet acre - feet 
Minimum' 
' 
Minimum: z 60 ds 
In i tial : 350.0 Cent r al Utah Central Utah Initial: I 50 . 0 -- - -- --- ---- Deer Creek 
Desirable: 170.0 Project P r oject Desirab le: 70. 0 6 ! , 700 N on- Reservoir 
Maximun1: 350.0 r equirement r equirement 
yes 
Maximum: IS~ : ~ acre - feet Ir r igation to Minimum· Minimum: Season Murdock 
Initia l : 350. Central Ut ah Central Utah Initial : 150 . 0 Fishery Canal 
Desirable: 17 0 . Project Project 
no 
Desirable: 70 . 0 61 ,700 Only 
Maximum: 350 . requirement requirement Maximum: ISO. 0 acre -feet 
Minimum: Minimum: z. 8 
Initial: 350. Central Utah Initial : t 50.0 
Desirabte: 170 . Winter Project Desirable: 70.0 61 , 700 t l 
Maxi mum: 350 . Demand requirement 
yes Maxi mum: 150.0 acre-feet 
Minimum : Minimum: 2 . 8 
Initial: 350. Central Utah Initial: 
• 50 . 0 I Above Plus 
Desirable: 170. ZO, 000 af/yr Project Des i rable: 70. 0 6 1 , 700 ZS cfs 
Maximum : 350 . requirement 
yes Maximum: 150. 0 acre - feet Mu r dock to 
Minimum: 
--1.1 Minimum: z. 8 Utah Lake 
T ab l e 4. 3 . M a nagement altern a tives t es t e d on the Provo R i ve r Sys t e m . 
~ 
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acre - feet cou ld be s urpass ed w ith enough frequency to justify con s truc -
tion of a l a r ger reservoir. 
Columns 2 and 3 combine to form the reservoir dive rsion require -
ments for Jordane lle Reser voir. Both of thes e demand s w ill be met from 
water deve l oped t hrough the Central Utah P reject. Result s from va rying 
the demand provides estimates of what amount of water can be supplied 
and the frequency of shortages to these demands . 
Uncle r the Central Utah P reject it has been proposed that l akes in 
t h e h eadwat ers of the Provo River be stabilized. Presently they are used 
to store water for late summer i rrigation use. Stabilization of these 
l akes would require th e irr i gation wate r be r e leased from J ordane lle 
R ese r voir. Column 4 indi cates in which runs the lakes were stabili ze d. 
D eer Creek Reservoir is in operation on the river . The l egal and 
physical constraints on this r eservoir greatly reduce the management 
alte rnatives available. T h e d es irable storage , indicated in column 5 , 
can be varied to indicate t h e effect o n th e system produced by maintaining 
a reservoir l eve l sat is factory for recreation . The reser voir dive rsion 
is set due to l egal constraints as column 6 indicates. 
Natural flow r ights be l ow D ee r Creek Reservoir must bypass the 
r ese r voir. If the Olmstead Power Dive rsion were purchased under the 
Central Utah Project , natural w inter flow coul d be held in the reservoirs . 
Column 9 indicates the effects of not re leasing to Ol mstead we r e studi ed . 
Col umn 7 s ummarizes the flo w w hi c h m u s t bypass Deer Creek R ese r voir. 
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The feasibility of supplying a minimum flow to support fish li fe was 
studi ed . As indicated in col umn 8, vari ous m i nimum flo ws were main -
tained in different reaches of the river. 
Table 4. 3 indicates the var ious a lte rnat i ves whi ch were tested fo r 
the P r ovo River Basin. A s stated in the introduction , t h e objective was 
to develop a flexible model which could be applied to the Provo and oth e r 
river basins . In the case of th e Prov o River Basin, a management model 
has been calib rated and i s available for a n swering mo re specific questions 
as r efined data becomes available through progress of the Central Utah 
Proje ct. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The s tudy of the effects of altering the hydrolo gy of a river b a sin 
necessitates the development of a system mode l. In this study, a general 
hydrologic mode l i s developed for use on a digital compute r . By ide nti-
fying the hydrologic parameter for a specifi c area a system model is 
produced. 
The management of a river basin r equire s a gene r al management 
model w hi c h operates within the hydrologi c and l egal con straint s of the 
particular r i ver basin system. While developin g the management model, 
close work was done with the s t aff of the Provo office of the U. S. Bureau 
o f Reclamation. Consequently, a gene r a l mode l was developed whi ch in-
corporated the compl ex l egal con straints imposed by previous development 
of th e r i ver . 
The close wo rk with the Bureau accomplished the even more impor-
t a nt aspec t of associ a ting the Bureau staff with the management model. 
I n many cases it is unfortunate that this clos e contact does not take place . 
When the proj ect i s completed the r esult s of the study are often n ot used 
b y the funding age ncy due to the lack of unde r standin g of th e result s. 
T h e model was des i gn ed to manage a complex sys tem, but due to 
its general nature the model is a pplicabl e to most river basins . The 
model i s limited by the availability of field d a ta used in the parameter 
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' identifi cation and v erification . As future data becomes available , the 
model can be improved. The input to the management mode l can be up-
dated as more refined data becomes available. Modeling is, therefo r e, 
a continuous process, with each phase providi ng furth e r insight and 
understanding of the system. 
This study has demonstrated the validity of the computer simul ation 
model to i nvestigating hydrologic probl ems within a river basin. The model 
i s capabl e of answering many questions pertaining to the management of 
the water resources withi n a basin. 
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APPENDIX A 
PARAMETER CALIBRATION MODEL 
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The Parameter Calibration Model was designed to be general in 
nature and not tied to a particular time sequence or specific units of 
input. The program presented is based on input and output for each 
month of the water year. The program is easily converted to a calen -
dar year by changing the output titles and using data arranged on cards 
for the calendar year . The sample input is based on the water year so 
that the first month data on each card is for October . 
The program was des i gned for use on the EAI 590 hybr i d com-
puter. The program presented is compl etely digital and contains logic 
statement peculiar to this computer. For example, the program makes 
use of sense s w itches which would have to be changed to "If" tests on 
many digital computers . The flow charts for this program indicate the 
intended logic of such controls . 
A dummy scal e area, ASCL , must be input when a subbasin does 
not contain agricultural area. The magnitude of ASCL must be chosen 
so the output will not overflow or underflow the output format. There 
must be at least one phreatophyte area within each subbasin. 
Water w hich is imported to a subbasin can be treated as an im-
port or a gaged inflow. When water is imported for d i rect application 
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to agricultural or muni c i pal and industrial use it shoul d be handled as 
VAR(S) or VAR(6) . Such wate r will be designated to those uses and 
will only ent er the stream as return flow. Water which is imp o rted to 
the stream should be treat e d as a gage inflow to the s ubbas in. Irrig a -
tion or muni cipal and industria l wa t e r is exp orted by dive rting the 
water in VAR(7) and VAR( S) , respectively, and then exporting the 
water under VAR( ll) and VAR(l2). 
The program has the ability to optimize the parameters o r sim-
ulate the hydrology for a se t of fixed parameters . This option is desig-
nated to aid t h e operator in p aramet e r se lection. The program i s 
lim it e d to a four-year study only by the dimensions of DVAR. 
Cards outlined in the input data layout under I and II are tota l 
river basin data, the rema inder of the cards a pply to partic ular s ub -
basins within t he rive r basin . T h e sample inpu t is for the Francis 
subbasin of the P rovo Rive r. E xt ra ca r ds have been added which refer 
to the order outline d in the input data l ayout and should not be confused 
w ith actual input. The sample data a nd sample output a re for the param-
ete r calibration option. Not a ll of the VAR(L) data are s hown due to the 
amount of card input for this subbasin. 
The output from the program i s in inches of wat er over t h e ag ri-
cultu ral area. T h e sense switches a llow the additional output of t h e 
results in acre fee t. 
The program listin g and flow charts s hould be referred to s i m ul -
taneously when questi ons ari se abo u t the logic wi thin the program. 
INPUI" DATA LAY OUT 
I. Basic Dtta 
.££l 
Ca r d ] ... IQ 
I 4 I - ·~5 
·16 - 50 
5 1-55 
56-60 
6 1-65 
66 -70 
idl'ntific r 
BSNM 
NVH 
NPR 
NYR 
INN 
lOUT 
NI TX 
The rivt· r bast~ n<ltnc 
Nun thc r of \artab\(',; 
corr.·sponds to nUinber 
of Vi\R!I.) in Tt~.blc A-1 
Nun1b •· r o f paramclcrs; 
cor r esponds t o nun1bcr 
of Pll(L) in Tab le A-I 
NUJnhcr of year to bt· 
studtcd by t he prngra1n 
Input d e\'tCc indicato r; 
i. e . , tape or ca r ds 
Outpu t device ind t cator: 
i . e., print or reco rd 
on tare 
l\laxin1un1 nuntber of 
itcr;,tio n s in loo p i n\.-0\v-
ing the calcu la ti on of 
soil moisture 
Format ( l OA 4, HiS) 
ll. Tot.1l f\asin Data 
Ca r d t -4 
I 5-8 
45-48 
49-52 
53-56 
77- 80 
Card 1-4 
2 5-8 
21-24 
25-2H 
29-32 
OTL(I) 
OTL{2 ) 
OTL(\2) 
OTL(IJ) 
OTL(I 4) 
OTL(20) 
Ou t pu t title fo r VAR(l) 
Out pu t tit l e for VAR(2 ) 
Ou t put t itle fo1· VAH( I2) 
Ou tpu t title for SIM( I) 
Output title for SIM(2 ) 
Outpu t title for S IM(8 ) 
Format (20 A·l) 
OT L(2 1) Ou t pu t title for S1M{9) 
OTL(22) Output ti tl e fo r S IM{ IO) 
01 L(26) Output ti t le fo r SIM(I4) 
OTL(271 Ou tpu t t1tle for VAR(l3) 
OTL(28) Outpu t title for SIM(IS) 
Forma t (20 A41 
T h e abb r eviations used in t he in p u t a nd co rr es-
ponding outpu t refer to the defin itions of t he VAR( l) 's 
and S IM(L) 's ~iv<'n in /'ablf:' A-1 .wd Table A-?., rest":c-
ti ve ly. T ht: plus a nd minus stgn o n t he abb r ev tat io n s 
t ndica tc gain~ or ! oss~..·s to the system . 
Card 
J 
Card 
{F o r 
Card 
5 
1-5 DLJI(I) Fractwn d •• ylight hours 
fo r 1nonth I 
0· 10 DLII(l) Frfl c t wn daylight hours 
for month 2 
56-60 DLI-1( Ill Fract1on daylight h ou r s 
for mon th lZ 
6 1- 65 NCH Numbt:r of c r op evapo· 
tra.nsptrations to be 
sim ulated, .ee T~ A·l 
66-70 NPII Number of ph r eatophy t e 
evapotranspira t ions to 
be simulate d, •ee Thble 
A-2 
71-75 JNPII IndiCates which objec-
tiVf' func t ion to use (0 
o c I) 
0 - v..1ll use Equa ti o n 
4 . J and e mphasize 
low flov.s 
I v. d 1 nse Equati on 
4. 2 and emphasize 
h1gh flows 
Format (ll FS. 3 , 415) 
1- 10 C r op identification 
II - 15 CCR(I, I ) kc fo r crop I month I 
16 - 20 CCR( I , 2) k fo r crop I m o nth 2 e 
66 - 70 CCR(I,12) ke for c r op I month 12 
Format ( lOX, l 2F5 . 2) 
Thi s fo rmat i s repe ated for C r o p 2, 3 , 
-· 
. NC H. 
ke see Equation 3. 18.) 
1-1 0 
11 - 15 
16 - 20 
66 -70 
Ph r eatophyte identificat io n 
CPH{l , I ) kc fo r ph r eatophyte I 
month I 
CPH(l, 21 kc fo r ph r eatophyte I 
mo nth 2 
CPII ( l, 12) kc fo r phrcatophyte I 
month 2 
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Vonnat ( l OX . 12FS . 2) 
This format is repettt c d fo r ph r e atophyte 2, 3 , 
NPI I. 
III. Choose t o S i mu lat e the llydrology or Optimize 
the Parameter s 
C;~rd l OOP 0- P r ogram w ill s imu-
late th e hydr o logy 
for a s ingle set of 
pa r ameters for NYR 
yea r s 
l- P r og ram w ill opti-
mize th e parameters 
based o n NYR yea rs 
o f data 
Fo r mat (20 14) 
IV, Subbasin Data 
Card 1-20 SBNM S ubbasin name 
I 
2 1-30 AGAG Gaged a r ea o f the sub-
basi n in acres (does not 
in c lude ag ri cultural 
area) 
3 1-40 A UN G Un~aged are<~ o f th e sub-
basin in ac res (docs not 
include agricu ltural 
areal 
4 5 IO C R 0- lndi ca t C's no c r op 
land with i n subbas in 
l- Ind i ca t es crop la n d 
within subbas i n 
46-50 ADMS Tole rance desired i n 
the ca lcula t i on o f soil 
moisture . ADMS is in 
inches o f wate r 
5 1- 60 ACOR Dra inage area o f the 
st ream used for un-
gaged (\ow co r re lation, 
in ac r es 
6 1- 65 TMP I Tempe rature adjustment 
in dc~rees Fahrenheit 
used tn s nowme lt ca l cu-
lati on fo r th e ungaged 
area: a positive number 
for decrease (see 
Equation 3. 6) 
Format ( 5A4, ZF' !0 . 0 , 15 , F5 . 3, FlO. 0 , F5 . I ) 
I! IOCR= 0, Sk ip Ca rd 2 
Card 1-10 ACR{l) A c r e s of c r op I 
2 11- 20 ACR( 2 ) Ac r es of c r op 2 
A C R(NCR) A c r e s of c r op NCR 
10 col TACR Total c r op acres (sum 
o f ACR 1 s) 
Format (8F 10. 0) 
Card 1-10 
11 -20 
/\P\1( 1) 
APII(2) 
7 1 
A c r es o f phrealophyte I 
A cres o f phreatophyte 2 
A P II (NPI!) Acres of ph r eatophyte 
NPII 
10 co l TAPII Total phreatophytc 
acres (sum of API!' s) 
10 co l ASCL A dummy sca l ing area 
for s ubbas in with no 
c r o p a r ea (necessary 
when rDCR = 0) 
F'ormat (8F 10 . 0) 
If IDOP = 0 input mode l parameter cards here 
(Card 2 of V I) . 
Card 1-4 
4 
5 -R 
NST( I) 
NS T (2 1 
Number of s tation s of 
VARfl ) 
Numbe r of s ta tions o f 
VJ\.1\(2) 
NST(NVR) Number of stations of 
VAR (N VR) 
Fo r mat (201-') 
VAR' s given in Table A-I 
Card 2 1-30 CON V(3) Conve rstion factor for 
5 VAll(}) 
31-40 CONV(4) Conve rstion fa cto r for 
VAI\(4) 
CONV (N VR ) Conve rsi o n facto r for 
VAR(NVR) 
10 col CAF Conversion of acre-feet 
t o inches of water ove r 
t he agr i cultural acres 
where: 
Card 1- 5 
6 
6- 10 
or sca ling area 
Fo rmat {8FIO . 6) 
CONV(L) 
C AF = 
CAF = 
Conve rt s the units of 
VAR( L) to inch es of 
water ove r the agri-
cultural area . lf VAR(L) 
is in ac re-feet, CONV(L) 
= CAF 
12/TACR if IOCR= I 
12/ASCL i f IOCR = 0 
CWT(l, I ) Wei ght factor t o apply to 
tempera ture station I 
CWT( I , 2) Weight factor to apply to 
t e mperature station 2 
CWT(l, 
NST!l]l 
We ight facto r t o apply 
to tempe r atu r e station 
NST(l) 
Format ( 16F5 . 3) 
:::ani 1-5 
6-10 
CWT(l , I) W<"ight f;octor to apply 
to pr{' c i pita tion station 1 
CWT(2, 2) We ight facto r to apply 
to prC'cipitation station 2 
CWT(2 , 
NST[2]1 
Wei,ght factor to apply 
to pr <'c ipibltion station 
NS T{ 21 
Format { 16 F' 5 . 1) 
For this s tudy CWT(2, N' s) corne from Equation 
I. Z, but the program allows for any weighting factor 
o be input. 
I. Observed Data 
:ard 1- 5 LYRO Sta rti ng year of data 
6 -10 SNOW Initial snow storage in 
inch{'s of water 
Formal (I';, FS . 0) 
:ard 9- 14 CORS{I, I) Co rrelati on streamflow 
2 ye.:~. r I month I 
15-20 CORS(I, 2) CorrPlation st reamfl ow 
year 1 month 2 
75-AO CORS(l , 12) Co rrelation st r eamflow 
year I month 12 
Format ( BX . -3Pl2F 6. l) 
This format is repeated for yea r 2, 3, ••• NYR. 
'he input format i s for CORS in thousa nds acre-fee t. 
acd 
3 
IFMT(I) 
IFMT(2) 
Rear! forma t indicator 
for VAR( l ) 
Read format indicator 
for VAR(2) 
4 (NVR) IFMT Read format indicator 
for VAR(NVR) (NVR) 
Format (20I4) 
Input a I to S depending o n which format on the 
xt card, Card 4 is appropriate , (Sec rtow chart 
r IPOD) 
ard 1- 16 f'MTI A specific input formal 
4 17-32 FMT2 A specific input format 
65-60 FMTS A specific input fo rmat 
Fo r mat (S(4A-1 J) 
Carel 
The V AH(L) of rable A-1 arc input at this point, 
according to the fo rrnat s specified on Cards 3 and 4. 
For example , with IFMT(2) = 1 the program will r ead 
all s tati ons of VAH(ll acco r di n g to FMT3. Card 4 o f 
IV specifics the number of st<ttions for each va riable. 
Each ca rd must contain t welve monthly values 
and a ll stations of each VAI~(L) must be punched with 
the same format and in the s;une uni t s . 
Starting with VAR.(I) the data for yc<H I to NYR 
arc input in ascending yearly order for station l, 
This is fo llowed by NYH y('ars of data fo r station 2 , 
1 , NST(I). The o rclerin A of the s tation s is nol 
important because they arc summed to fo r m DVAR . 
Data for VAR{2). VAR.(3). .. . , VAR(NVR) are then 
input in the same manner . 
The VAH( L) data are in put by year, station, 
then va ri able . If any NST(L) = 0, that \'ariable is 
skipped. The sample input should make the order in g 
c lea r. 
If IDOP = 0, do not input remaining cards 
V I. Paratncte r Input 
Card 1-4 
I 
Ca r d 1-5 
2 6- 10 
Card 1-4 
3 
5- 8 
NPHS Number of phi"lscs of the 
optimizat ion to be run 
(generally 3 or 4) 
Format (2014) 
PRO! I I 
PR0{ 2) 
Initial va lue of PR( I ) 
Initial value of PR(2) 
PRO(NPR) Initia l value of PR(NPR) 
Format (16F5 . 2) 
NLV(I) 
NLV(2) 
Number of increments 
for PR(l) 
Numbe r of in crement s 
for PR(2) 
NLV(NPR) Number of inc r ements 
fo r PR(NPR) 
Format (20!4) 
If NLV(L) = 0 or l. no Card 4 is to b e input for 
that pa r ameter and it is therefore not optimized . 
Card One ca rd fo r each pa r amete r with NLV(L) > I, 
4 input in ascending order . 
6-10 
7- 15 
PRL{L) 
PRI-I(L) 
Low level of PR(L) 
High lnel or PR(L) 
Forma t (jX, 2F':i . l) 
The step s iz e for each parameter during opt imi -
zat ion is calculated as: 
PRII{L) - PR L{L) 
NL V{L) 
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Table A I . Definition of va ria bles and parameters . 
L Variables Pa ramcters Eauation 
1 Mean monthly 
temperatur e 
Snowfall tempera- Chapter 3 
lure Precipta-
tion Sect. 
2 Total monthly Snowmelt tempera- 3. 3 
precipitation ture T 111 
3 Gaged surface Soil moisture hold- 3 . 22 
inflow ing capacity Mcs 
4 Gaged or estinn Critical soil 
ted groundwa ter moisture 
inilow 
3. 21 
Mes 
5 Irrigation 
Import 
Ungaged ::;t ream 
correla t ion coef-
ficient 
M & 1 Import 
7 Irrigation s.uiace 
Cl aw diversions 
M & I surface 
flow diversions 
Irrigation 
pumpage 
10 M & I pumpage 
11 Irri ga tion 
Export 
12 M & I export 
13 Gaged surface 
outflow 
Subsurface S.orage 
coefficient 
3. 29 
Kss 
Groundwater stora&'C 3. 32. 
coefficient 
Snowmelt cocffi-
cient 
Consun1ptive usc 
coefficient 
Irrigation effi-
cicncy 
M & I efficiency 
Coefficient of rain 
plus s n owme lt for 
ungagcd fl ow 
Th r eshold for sur-
face runoff 
3 . 4 
Ks 
3. 20 
"" 
3. 26 
Effmi 
3. 8 
k2 
14 Minimum stream Base flow coeffi- 3 . 33 
15 
16 
17 
18 
flow cient Kbf 
Infiltration 
coefficient 
Init ia l soil 
moisture 
Initi a l base and 
groundwater out-
flow 
Ini tia 1 watershed 
recharge 
3. 30 
C; 
3. 14 
M 5 (0) 
3. 32 
O gao 
3. 29 
Osg 
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Table A2. Definition of variables and parameters. 
L S imulated Quantities 
I Not used 
2 Snow storage 
3 Snowmelt rate 
4 Phreatophyte eva po-
transpir a t ion 
5 Crop evapotr ans-
piration 
6 Soil moisture 
7 Deep percolation 
8 Ungaged surface 
inflow 
9 Return flow 
10 Base flo w 
II Water defi cit 
12 Total outflow 
13 Groundwater out£low 
14 Surface outflow 
15 Deviation from ob-
served surface out-
flo w 
Equation 
3 . 3 W 5 (t) 
3.20 ETpr 
3.21,22 ET, 
3 .14 M 5 (t) 
3. 24,25 DP, 
3. 8 Oug 
3 . 12, 28 Ori + Ormi 
3. 33 Qbf 
SJM(I4)- VAR(14) 
VAR( 13)- SJM(14) 
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HA [N PROG R.t\1-1 
TBDTA 
ON 
75 
!POD 76 
77 
PR16•PR(1 6) 
HS1•PR16 
f.IS0• 1'R( l 7) 
RCO•P!t(18) 
SNihSNOW 
SN01•SN0W 
TSR01•0 . 
fYR•NYR 
0F oo 1 2 ~FYR 
TSRnlo.TSIU> l 
to r 
XBR2•T\'AR/OF 
OF•Of'·2 
TSRD2•TSRD2 
/ (XBR 22*0 F) 
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APPENDIX B 
DATA PROGRAM 
The data program and the river basin management model are 
designed to be operated in conjunction. The data program is used to 
prepare a data tape which is used as part of the input for the river 
basin management model. 
The time sequence of the data program must be the same as 
the time sequence used in the river basin management model. All 
sample input a nd output are based on a water year but this program 
is not tied to any particul ar time sequence . 
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The data program inputs the obse r ved data as outlined in the 
input data layout and illustrated in the sampl e input . The program 
sums the stations for eac h v ariable to form a single monthly quantity. 
The temp e rature and precipitation data are not summed but are aver -
aged using input weighting factors . The resulting tape consists of one 
value for each of the subbasin and reservoir variabl es, VAR(C) and 
RVAR(C), respectively, for each month of the study . 
The data for each var iable , VAR(L) , must be in the same units 
within each subbasin . This requires all stations of a particul ar va ri-
able to be input in the same units. This restriction does not affect 
input data for different subbas in s . The reservoir variable, RV AR(L), 
data must be input in acre feet. 
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Water input as irrigation or municipal and industrial import will 
be designated to that use and will onl y enter the stream as return flow. 
Export of irrigation or municipal and industrial water is accomplished 
by diverting the water in VAR(7) and VAR(8) , respectively, and then 
exporting the water under VAR(ll) and VAR(l2). 
The values output on the tape are arranged by month for each 
year . Within each month the data are arranged according to subbasin. 
The subbasin data consist of the V AR(L) data followed, when appropriate, 
by the RVAR(L) data . 
The program outputs a listing of the data which appears on the 
tape . The listing output by the data program differs from what appears 
on the co rresponding tape only in the additional output of headings for 
year and month. These headings are output to aid in locating specific 
input and , therefore, do not appear on the tape. 
The sampl e i nput and output is for a three subbasin case with a 
reservoir l ocated in the second subbasin. The sample input is supple -
mented with cards referring to the lo cation of cards in the input data 
layout. These cards s h ould not be mistaken for actual input. 
The data listing is divided so the individual subbasin data can be 
distinguished . The sample output corresponds to the three subbasin case 
used as sample input. The va riable , V AR(L), data output consists of 
two lines for each subbasin . The reservoir data, RVAR(L), for the 
second subbas in follows on a separate line after the variable data for 
that subbasin. The VAR(L) and RVAR(L) are listing across the page in 
the same order they appear in Table C -1. 
INPUT DATA LAYOUT 
I. Basic Indicators 
E£!_ Identifier 
Card 1-6 NMDTA Da ta tape name 
I 
Card 1- 4 INN 
2 5-8 lOTI 
9- 12 IOUT2 
13-1 6 NYR 
17-20 NSB 
21-24 NVR 
25-28 NRVR 
29-32 LYRO 
Fo1·mat (3A2) 
lnpul d ev ice indicat o r 
Output device indi ca tor 
for print 
Output device indicator 
for tape 
Number o f years of data 
Number of subbasins 
within the river basin 
Numbe r of variables; co r-
r esponds to numbe r of 
VAR(I) in Table C-1 
Nlunber o f r eservoir vari-
ab les; co rr espond s to nUln -
ber of H VAH(L) in Tab le 
C- 1 
Beginning year o f data 
Format (2014) 
11. Input Formats a n d Format Indi ca tors 
Card 
I 
Card 
2 
1-16 FMTI 
17-32 FMT2 
65-80 FMT5 
A specific in p ut format 
A spec ifi c inpu t formal 
A specific input format 
Format (5(4A4)) 
IFMT(I, I ) 
!FMT(I, 2) 
Read format indicator fo r 
Subbasin I VAR (I) 
Read format i nd icato r for 
Subbasin I VAR(2) 
IFM T( I, NVR) Read format indicator for 
Subbasin l VAR(NVR) 
Format (2014) 
This input is repeated for Subbasins 2 , 3, 
NSB . The options fo r IFMT(l, L) are to input a I to S 
correspondence to whic h format, FMT l to FMT5 
r espec t ively, i s desired from Ca rd I above . 
Ill. Number of Stations 
Col Identifier 
Card 1-4 NST(l, I) Number of stations for 
Sllbbasin l VAR( I) I 
NSB. 
5-8 NS T ( I, 2) Nmnber of s t atio n s for 
Subbasi n I VAR(2 ) 
NST( I, NVR) Number of stations for 
Subbasi n I VAR(NVR ) 
NRST( I , 1) Number of stations for 
Subbasin l RV AR(l) 
NRST(I , 2) Numbe r of s ta tions for 
Subbasin 1 R VAR(2) 
NRST( I, NR VR ) Number of stations fo r 
Subbasin 1 !WAH( NRVR) 
F o r ma t {2014) 
This input i s r epeated fo r S ubba si n s 2 , 3 , ... , 
I V . Sta t ion Weight for Temperature and Pre ci pitation 
Card 1 -5 CWT(l, I, I) Weight fac t or to be ap-
plied to temperatu r e 
.Station I Subbasin 1 
1&2 
6-10 CWT( l,I ,2) Weight factor to be ap-
p lied to tempera tu re 
Station 2 Subbasin I 
CWT[ I, l,NST Weig h t fa c tor to be ap -
(1, 1)] plied to tempera ture 
Sta ti o n NST{I, I ) S ub-
basin I 
Format { l 6F5 . 2 ) 
T h e next card of this group contains t h e p r eci-
pitat ion weight factor for Subbas in I. 
l - 5 CWT(1 , 2, I) 
6- 10 CWT{l,2,2) 
Weight facto r to be ap -
plied to preci pitation 
Station I Subbasin l 
Weight factor to be ap-
plied t o p r ecipita ti on 
Sta ti on 2 Subbasin I 
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C\\ I [I, l , NS I' Wctgh t fal.:tor to b~· ap-
( I , lJ] pli Pd to prcc i pilalton 
Slat ion NST( I, Z) Suh-
b<:tsin I 
Format (I UF5 . ZJ 
A similar set of c a1·ds is input for ~uhbasins 
l. 3, ... , NSf\. 
\ . Hes(·t·voir Jndil"a\(>r 
( ord 
I 
JHS( I) n.,~scrvo\ r Jndu.: ator for 
Subbasm I 
IHS!l) Hcscr\"Ol r imhl.:ator for 
Subbasin l 
IHS (NSBI HcsPrvoir indicator for 
Subbasin NSB . 
Format (l014) 
\Vhcrc: 
0- i ndi ca t.•s n o r eservoir at the ou tl et of th e 
subbasin 
I -indicates a r('scrvoi r is at th e outlt.>t o f the 
:;ubbasin 
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C :nd "lhl' following orclt-nng of ( .tnls, each cun-
1 t:nntng h\o.:lvc nHm t h ly vaht<•s, IS lo bC' rc-
ywah_·d for year I, l , 3, . .. , NYH . 
Subbasin I 
VAiql) 
VAIUZ) 
Station I, 2, 
Station I, l, 
i'!ST(l, I ) 
NS1 t I, l) 
\ AIU~\' H\ Statio n I,!., NSTt l ,NVI~ 
Jf IHSIII 0 , sk1p R\'AH(LI input 
\'{VAHIIJ ~ta ti on l, l, N\S'J( I, I) 
R\'AH(ZJ Station I, l, N~T( I ,Z) 
HVAI~tl'\HVH) Stat1on I, l , ... , f\l~lll ,N{\lU 
fhis arranAcHJ o nt of card, 1S rcpcalNI for Sub-
basins Z, ~ •... , NSIJ before going to data for the 
next year . (Sc<.· samp le input.) 
ThL" VAH(L) data IS input \l.'lth one year of 
n1onthly data pl"r card acco rding to the forma t spec-
Ified in card~ I and l of IL As an cxan1pil-, if 
JF'M 'I (3 , (,) t. on card Z, VAH(GI data. for Subbasi n 
j is input at:cording t o Ff\lTZ on~ ard l. Wlwn any 
N::iT(I , L) or ;--.!J{ST(l , L) is equal t o z.c ro, nn ca rds 
arc input fnr tha t VAH(L) or HVAR(L), rcspccttvcly , 
of S ubbasin I. 
9 l 
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APPENDIX C 
RIVER BASIN MANAGEMENT MODEL 
The river basin management model was designed to be as general 
as pas sible in adaption to various time sequences and units of input . 
The program was designed for use on the EAI 590 hybrid computer. The 
program presented is completely digital and contains logic statement 
peculiar to this computer . The program, as presented, is operated 
for each month of the water year . Conversion to a different time se-
quence requires the input data and output headings which rely on monthly 
ordering to be rearranged. 
The input to the program is outlined in the input data layout . 
The major portion of the input comes from the tape created by the 
data progra1n. A dummy scaling area, ASCL, must be input for each 
subbasin which does not contain agricultural area . It is suggested that 
the magnitude of ASCL be the same as used in the Parameter Calibration 
Model. There must be at least one phreatophyte area within each 
subbasin. 
The sample input and output is for the three subbasin case used 
to illustrate the use of the data program. A reservoir is located in 
the second subbasin in the sample case. The san>ple input is supple-
mented with cards referring to the location of cards in the input data 
l ayout . These cards should not be mistaken for actual input. 
The output from the program i s by month. The subbas in output 
i s followed by the reservoir output within each month. The r ese r v oir 
output i s labele d accordi ng to which subbasin contains the res e rvoir . 
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INPUT DATA LAYOUT 
I. Basi c Data 
Col 
Card J. 6 NMDTA Narnc of data tape pro-
duced by d ata program I 
Card 
2 
Card 
' 
1- 16 DSNM 
17-19 NSB 
20-22 NVR 
23-25 NPR 
2 6 -28 NSM 
29-31 NHVR 
32-34 NRPH 
35-37 NRSM 
41-43 NAHA 
44 - 4 6 NSl C 
Forma t (3A2) 
The river basin name 
Number of subbasins 
within the river basin 
Numbe r o f variables; 
cor responds to nwnber 
of VAR(L) in Table C-1 
Number of pa r ame ters; 
corresponds t o nunlber 
of PR(L) in Table C-2 
Nun1bc r of sin1u lated 
quantities; co rresponds 
to munbcr of SIM( L) in 
Tab le C-3 
Nurnber of r ese r voir 
variab l es; corresponds 
to number of RVA R (L) 
in Tab le C- I 
Number of re servoir 
parameters; co rr es p onds 
t o number of RPR(L) in 
Table C -2 
Number of simulated 
reservoir quantities; 
corresponds t o number 
o f RSIM(L) in Table C-3 
Number of basic i ndica-
tors; co rresponds to 
number o f IND( L) in 
Table C- 4 
Numbe r o f areas; cor-
responds to number o f 
AREA(L) in Table C- 4 
Number of initial condi-
tions; corr e sponds to 
number o f S YIC(L) in 
Table C-4 
Forma t (4A4, 1013) 
1-5 LYRO BeginninJl year of study 
b-8 NYR Number of years to be 
studied by the prog r am 
9 -1 1 INI input device code for 
cards 
1! -14 !Nl Input device code !or t ape 
,;.J7 lOUT Output device code 
18-20 NITX 
21 - 25 AJSO 
26 - 30 ADM S 
3 1-35 CAJS 
36- 40 !TOP 
41-4 5 DAJS 
Maximum nwnbcr o f 
iterations in loop in-
volving calculation of 
soil moisture 
Tolerance in mee t 111g 
downs tr eam dcn1ands. 
U the tota l adjustment 
to the r elease from a 
reservoir is less than 
this amount, no ad-
JUStment to the r elease 
is made. AJSO i s in 
ac re feet 
Tole r ance desir ed in 
the calculati on of soi l 
mo i sture . ADM S is 
in inches o f water 
A multiplication factor 
which can be used to 
alter the adjustment to 
the reservoi r re l ease 
{Sec below} 
Subbas i n num ber of the 
most upstrea1n subba-
si n containing a r cse r-
An additiv e fa c t or v.hd1 
ca n be u sed to al ter th e 
adjustment t o t he reser-
voi r r e l ease (s ee be low) 
DAJS in acre feel 
Format (15, 513, 3F5. 2, 15, F5. 0) 
Where: 
TAJS = CAJS >:< (SAJS t QAJS) + DAJS 
TAJS = Total adjustment to previous res ervoir 
releas e 
With CAJS = I . 0 and DAJS = 0 the adjus t me nt 
wi ll consis t of the exact downst r eam s hortage t o 
desired amounts. T h e release o f additional wa ter 
fr om a n ups t r eam reservoir e ffec ts ma ny compon-
ents of th e downstream hydr o logy which can re sult 
in less than TAJS acre feel of wate r r eac hin g t he 
downstream check poin l. If th e new calcula t ed TAJS 
i s greater than AJSO the prog ram will ilera t e unt il 
th e total r e lease i s sufficient to meet downstr eam 
requirement s. The p r ope r use of CAJS and DAJS 
ca n reduce the numbe r of iterati o ns. 
Card 1-4 
4 5-8 
OTL(I) 
OTL{Z) 
SIM(l) Output title 
SlM(2) Output title 
OTL(L) SIM(L) Output t i tle 
Format (20A4) 
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Tahlc C.,- I De finition of \a r iah\c . 
L VAR(LI 
Mc·an month ly 
t ernpera turc 
2 Tota I monthly 
pre cipitati on 
3 Gaged surface 
inflow 
4 Gaged or estima t ed 
gr oundwatc r inflow 
5 Irrigation 
in1port 
M&l 
in1port 
Irrigation su rface 
fl ow divcrsi.ons 
8 M&I surface 
flow diversions 
9 Irrigation 
pumpap.~ 
10 M&I 
pumpap.e 
11 Irrigation 
expor t 
12 Mid 
export 
I 3 Gaged surface 
outflow 
Reservoir 
Va ri ab les 
RVAR(L) 
Minirnun1 r ese r voir 
storage 
Diversion from 
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Table C-2 . Definition of parameters 
Paran1eters 
L PR(L) 
l Snowfall 
tcn1peraturc 
l S nowmelt 
tcn1peratu rc 
Equation 
Reservoir 
Parameters 
RPR(L) 
Chapter 3 Minimum reser-
precipilat ion voi r storage 
sect i on 
Lower break point 
for s ur face area 
equat i on 
~ Soi l moisture 3. 22 High b reak point 
for surface area 
equation 
ho lding 
C' Cipacity 
4 C ritical soil 
moisture 
I) ll n~age d stream 3. 8 
co rrelation k t 
C'Ocfricicnt 
f1 Subsu rface 
storage 
coeffi c ient 
7 Groundwater 
sto r age 
coe fficie n t 
8 Snowmelt 
cocffici ent 
10 
I I 
12 
13 
14 
I S 
Consumpt iv e 
usc 
coefficient 
Irrigation 
effic iency 
M& r efficiency 
Coefficient of 
rain plus snow-
melt for un-
gaged f low 
Threshold for 
su rfa ce run off 
Base flow 
coefficient 
Infiltrat i on 
coe ffici e nt 
3 . 20 
ku 
3. 26 
Effmi 
3. 8 
k2 
3. 30 
c, 
Maximurn r ese r-
vo ir s t o ra ge 
Low range 
coefficient. cl 
Low range expon-
ent, c 2 
Intermediate range 
coe fficient, c 1 
Inte r mediate range 
exponent, C 1 
1-ligh ran ge 
coefficie nt, C 1 
High r ange 
exponent, c 2 
Tn b l e C-3 . Definition of s i mulatf'rl quantities . 
Simu la t ed 
Quantities 
L SLM(L) Equati o n 
I Snow storage 3. 3 
w s(t) 
2 Ungag cd su r - 3 . 8 
face inflow Qug 
Impo rt ed VAR1 5 ) + 
fl o w VAR(6) 
4 R e turn fl ow 3 . 12 , 28 
ori +Qrmi 
5 Base flo w 3 . 33 
Qbf 
6 Pumped an1 l VAR(91; 
artesian fl ow VA R ( IO ) 
' 7 1 Deep 3 . 24, 25 
j pe r colati on DPr 
8 ! ?roundwatcr VAR(4) + 
I 1nflow OGRY(I-1) 
F l ow t o 4 , S o r 
irri ga tion input da t a 
10 Flow t o M& I Input data 
II E xpo rted flow VAR( ll ) t 
VAR ( I 2) 
12 F l o w s h o r tage Q DS lR ( I ) 
-SIM(I 8) 
13 Phreatophyte 3. 20 
eva po t r ans- ETp r 
pi r ation 
14 C r op evapo- 3 . 21 , 2 2 
tra n s piration ET r 
15 So il moi sture 3. 14 
M 5 (t) 
16 Total outf lo w 3. 36 
o,o 
17 G r ou ndwate r 3 . 34 
outflow Qgo 
18 S urfa ce outfl ow 3 . 2 9 
o,o 
~ Simulated Reservoir Quanti ti es RSLM(LI 
I ! Reservo ir i nflow 
' Reservo ir 
I p r e<'"ip itati on 
Res e r vo ir 
evapo r a ti o n 
: 
Re se rvo ir stor age 
dive r s ion 
Rese r v o ir spill 
fl ow 
!t esc r vo ir release 
Rese r v oi r s t o rag e 
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Tab le C - 4. Defin ition o f model indicato r s. 
Indicat o r s Ar eas In itia l co nd itions 
L IND (L) A rea(L) SY IC(L) 
I Number of Gaged wate r- Initial snow 
ca rd s shed ar ea sto r age 
2 Number o f U n gaged wa ter - Init i a l soil 
phrcat o phyt cs shed a r ea moistu re, PR(16)a 
3 Irrig a tio n 
rnana gen1cn t 
indi ca t o r 
4 Upst r eam 
indi cato r 
S Downstrean1 
r ese r voi r 
i nd icator 
aSee Tahte A- 1. 
Sc aling a r ea NOT USED 
Correlati on In itia l watershed 
strea n1 d r ain- recha r ge , 
age a r ea PR( l 8 )a 
Ini tia l ground-
wat e r a nd ba se 
outflo w, PR (17 )a 
Initial res e r voir 
sto r age 
Card 
Ca r d 
G 
Card 
7 
1-4 ltOTI.(I) HSJ\ltll Outpnt t1tl•· 
5-B HOI'I.(2) HSl~l(l) Output lrtlt' 
HO II.! I. I llSI\1(1.) Output trtlc 
F orrnilt (L0/\4 ) 
1- 4 0 1 I .V( I) VAI\1 1) Or rt ]'lll t i tl r' 
(to•nrp •· ra t rrr••) 
5-B OTLV(£) Vi\1{(2) Out p ut ti t lo· 
(pr<'ciprtalion) 
9-12 OTJ.\'{3) VAJt(j) Ouqmt titlo• 
1~.: tgcrl inflov.) 
! j. 16 OTLVH) VAH(Ij} Output tlllt• 
(,e.:q,:t·d <•utflo~o~.) 
Format (20J\4) 
1-5 DI.JI{IJ 
6- 10 DLIH2. 
56-60 !)LJ!( I l. ) 
6 1-63 M~lH 
64-66 f\.1 EIH 
Fr<~dron daylight ht)ur 
for month I 
Frac-tHln d«vl~t::ht ~u,•rr 
for n,onth 2 
Fract i o n day li g ht h o ur 
fo r m o nth 12 
F1 r s t rnon th of iniga-
linn '''ll'n usin,(; n lanage-
nH·nt np l ion 
Last n 1onth of orriga-
l Lun v.-ht•n using nJana~f"­
nwnt option 
Format ( llF'5 . 3, 2!3) 
Card This (;ard inputs tcnlpC'rature ad_~ustJncnts in 
8 d<'gr<'es fahr<'nh<'il Hscd in snov.ml.'lt calcu la-
tion fo r the un)!agcd area; a positive number 
for decrease (sec Equalion 3 . 6) . 
1-10 
11 - 15 TMP I (I) 
16- 2 0 TMP I( l) 
Tl\tPI(l) 
Identification 
T•' rnpcra turf" adjlrstn...-.nt 
for Subbasi n I 
Tl' n1pc r a tur <' J d j u s t rTY'nt 
{o r S u bbasin 2 
'I, mperature adjust rrent 
for Subbasin I 
Fo r mat (\OX , I OF'S . 2) 
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II. Mnd..J lnrlk,tl•>rs e~nd J>.·\r.lflh'lt'l.., for ••ach 
Subbasin 
Card 1-H 511:-J~l(l , L) 
II- l~ INU( I, I) 
1 f.-20 INJJ( I , ~~ 
l.l-l.':> INDII , J) 
Z·-'ifJ J::Url,·lr 
JI-J5 lN0(1,5) 
36---15 AH E:A(I, I) 
46-55 i\H E:A (l, 2 ) 
56-65 AREA( I , 3) 
N.•nu' ."tuhbasin I ( L. is 
only for thf' ''/\"for-
rn.•t widthl 
N'1U11b o r· of ddft• r•·nt 
'l'r'p:i rn :-iuhba::;in I 
Nu!llbl· t· cof d1ff<..!rcn t 
phr v.1t np li y\l•s in Slrb-
ha~ r n I 
I r r L.fi<ll ion rna naJ.!l"rn cnt 
indit.::tlor \{'or I) 
fl • \\ill dl\·cr t 1 r r iga· 
t1on '' .at•·r i n anY.lunt 
spl-( i.f~t·d in 1nput 
under \1\H('i) 
I - \\Ill laku latc dr -
·:cr~ion based on 
JWI 'd (\-. dl ignor.~ 
Vr\R(7) data 1f 
1\ IS input) 
!'p~t!' • an ri:St.•r\"Olr 
rnd1cator (0 <'I!"' I I 
0 - indtca tcs no rcscr-
\"01 r in any upstream 
subbasin 
l - 11Hiica t es a rl•se r-
voi r in a s ubbas in 
11ps tr can1 f r on1 
t his s u bbas i n 
rtocrdorc LND( l, 4) is 
;;~)ways 0 because i t is 
the n1os t upstream 
subbahin 
Downstrcarn rese r -
voir indicator 
0 - no rcscrvo1 r .at the 
outlet of this sub-
basin 
I - the subbasin con-
tairls a TCSC !" VOi r 
a t its outle t 
Gaged a r·ca of Subbasi n 
I i n acres (d ocs " ot 
include a~r i cu lt u ral 
:1. !"Cit) 
Ung•q.:e d a r c.1 o f S u b-
ba~;in I 1n acres (does 
not in<.:l udc ag r icultur -
a l a r ea ) 
Sca ling area in ac r es . 
Cons 1sts of total crnp 
<Jrea for subbasins 
with crops . For sub -
basins v. ith no c r o p 
area it is a durnn1}' 
numiH·r 
66 -75 AREA( I, 5) Drainage area of the 
stream used for ungaged 
(low corre lation, 
Format (2A4, 2X, 5J5 ,4FIO. 0) 
Card 1-5 PR(l , I) PH(l) value for Subba sin 
I l 
6-10 PR(I , lJ 
PRII, L) 
PR(2 ) value for Subbasin 
I 
PR ( L) value for Subbas in 
I 
Format ( 16F5. 2) 
The va lue o f Pr:'(J, L) come s from the para-
m eter optimizat ion of the subbasin as de t ermined 
from the pa r amet er optimization p r og ram. (See 
Table A-I and Table C-2). 
lf IND(\,5) = 0 skip card 3 
Ca r d 1-8 HPH(l,l) Minimum reservoir 
3 sto r age i n acre fee t for 
reservoi r in Subbasin I 
9- 16 H.Pfl(l,2) Lower break p oint fo r 
storage-sur fa ce area 
equation for res ervoir 
in Subbasin I 
17-2.4 RPR(l , 3) 
25-32 RPR( l,4 ) 
JJ-40 RPR(l,5) 
41-48 RPRI 1, 6) 
49-56 RPR(l , 71 
57-64 RPR(l, 8) 
65- 72. RPR(I , 9) 
73-80 RPR(I , 10) 
High break point for 
storage-surface area 
equa t ion for reservoi r 
in Subbasin I 
MaximUJn reservoir 
storage in acre feet for 
reservoi r in Subbasin 1 
Low range coefficient, Ct, 
for r eservoi r in Subba sin 1 
Low range exponent , Cz , 
fo r r eservoir in Subbasin 1 
intermediate range coef-
ficient , C 1, for r eser -
voir in Subbas in I 
Intermediate r ange ex-
ponent, c 2 , fo r reser-
voir in Subba sin 1 
1-ligh range coefficient, 
c 1, for reservoir in 
Subbasin 1 
Hig h range exponent, c 2 , 
for reservoir in Subbasi n 
Format (4F8 . 0, 6F8. 5) 
100 
The relationship, as outlined in the text (Eq . 
3. 36) gives: 
Su rfa ce area. = C 1 (storage capacity) 
As an example, suppose Ftgure C- 1 was fo r 
the r eservoir in Subbasi n I. Then, from the graph: 
Card 
4 
1-5 
6- 10 
1 1-15 
16-2.0 
R PR( l, 2) = 2.00 acre feet 
RPH(l,3) = 2.500 ac re fee t 
RPR(I,5) = H (inte r cept) 
RPR(I,6) = . 570 (slope ) 
HPR(l, 7) = 370 
RPR(J, 8) = . 12 1 
RPR(1,9) ~ 16 
RPR(I, 10) ~ . 5ll 
SYIC( I, I) 
SY!C(i,l) 
SYIC(l, 3) 
SYIC(l,4) 
In itial snow stora ge 
for Subbasin I 
Initial soil moisture 
for Subbastn I (PR(I6) 
in Table A- I ) 
Open for usc 
Initial wate r shed re-
cha rge for Subbasin 1 
{PR( I 8) in T able A-I) 
2 1-25 SYIC(I,5) Initial base and ground-
wa te r ( low fo r Subbasin 
I (PR( \7 ) in Tabl e A- I ) 
26-35 SYICII,6) Initial storage for re-
servoir in Subbasin I 
Format (5F5 . 2. , FlO. 0) 
SY1C(l,2), SYIC( l,4), and SYIC(\,5) come 
from parameter optimization . 
Ca rd 1-10 
5 
Phreatophytc ide ntifi-
cation 
11 -15 CPH( l) 
16-lO CPH(l ) 
66-70 CPH(Il) 
71-80 APH 
kc fo r this ph r eatophyte 
month I 
kc {or this ph r eatophyte 
month 2. 
kc for this phrea tophyt e 
month 12 
A c res of this phreato-
phyte within th e sub-
basin's agricultura l 
Format ( l OX, 12F5. 2., FlO. 0) 
This format is repeated for the IND(l, 2) 
phreatophytes in the subbasin. 
lJ IND(l, l ) = 0 skip card 6 
Card 
6 
1-10 
II- t 5 CCR(I) 
16-20 CCR(2) 
b6·70 CCH(I2) 
71·80 ACR 
Crop Jdentirication 
kc for thts ct·op n1on th I 
kc for this c rop month 2 
kc for thi s c r op month 12 
Acres of this c r op with· 
in the subb<tsin's agri-
cultu ral ar(·a 
Formal (lOX, 12F 5 . 2, FlO. 0) 
This format is repeated for the INO(I, I) crops 
in the subbasin . 
Ca rd 1-5 QOSlR( l, I) Desired streamflow at 
7 the ou tlet of Subbasin I 
tn cfs for n1 onth l 
6-10 QDSIR( l,2) Dl:Sired streamflow at 
the ou tlet of Subbasin I 
tn cfs fo r month l 
56.60 QDS111( 1, 12) Desired streamflow a t 
the outld of Subbasin l 
in c fs fo r month 12 
Format (12F5. 0) 
If IND(l,S) = 0 skip card 8 
Card 1- 6 SDSIR(I, I) Desired storage in acre 
f eet for the reservoir in 
Subbasin I fo r mont h 1 
7-12 SDSIR( t,2) Desired storage in acre 
feet for the reservoir in 
Subbasin I for month 2 
67-72 SDSIR( I, 12) Desired storage in acre 
feet for the reservoir in 
Subbasin 1 for month 12 
Format ( 12F6. 0) 
All of the ca rds under II are then repeated for 
Subbasins 2 , 3, . , , , NSI3. 
111. Input Conversion Factors 
Card 1-8 CONV(l, I) 
I 
9-16 CONV( I,2 ) 
Conversion facto r for 
VAR(I) Subbasin I 
Conversion factor f o r 
VAR(2) Subbasin I 
10 l 
CONV(l,NVR) Convcr~ion fa c tor for 
VAR(N\' R) Subbasi n I 
Format (lOF/3, 5) 
This fu r mat is repeated for Subbasins 2, l , 
NSD. 
Where: 
CONV([, I) Conve rt s VAH( l), precipitation 
data, to inches of water 
CONV{l , 2) Converts VAR(2) , t1•mperature 
data, to degrees fahr e nheit 
The remainder o f the CONV(l, L)'s conv e rt 
the input into in c h ..:s of water ove r the agricultural 
a rea in acres. If VAR(L) is in ac re feet 
CONV(l, L) =- 12/AREA(l, 3) 
Card l- 6 CA F (IJ Conversion f rom inches 
of water ove r the agri-
c ultural area to ac re 
feet for Subbasin I 
2 
7-12 Ci\F(2) 
Ci\ F{NSBJ 
Conversion from inches 
o f \\ater ove r the agri-
cu ltural area t o acre 
feet for Subba sin 2 
Conversion from inches 
of water over the agri-
cultur al area to acre 
feet for Subbasin NSB 
Format ( l 2F6. 0) 
Where: 
CAF(l) is calculated as: 
CAF(l) o AREA(!,3)/12. 
IV. Consumptive Use for Open Water 
Card l-10 Card Identification 
I II- 15 CWS{I) kc for open water 
month I 
16-20 CWS(2) kc for open water 
month Z 
66-70 CWS( l2) kc for open water 
month 12 
Format {lOX, 12F5.2 , FI0 . 0) 
V. Oucput Formats 
C<1. rd l - 16 FMTI 
17-32 FMT2 
49-64 FM T4 
Output fo rmat I 
Output forma t l 
Ou tput format 4 
Fo r ma t (10A4) 
VI. Gaged F low of the Correlation S tr ea ms (i n 
Thous ands o f Acre Feet) 
Ca rd l -8 
9-14 QCORt l,l l 
Jden t i f ica t ion 
Cor r e lati on st r earnf low 
for Subba si n I month I 
15-20 QCOR( 1,2J 
102 
Corr e lation s tr eamfl ow 
for S ub bas in 1 month 2 
7 5 -80 QCOR (I, l l) Cor r c lal! On s treamflow 
fo r Subbasin I month 12 
Fo r mat (BX , -3PI2F6 . I ) 
T his c ard is r·e peatc d fo r S ub basins 2, 3 , 
NSB . This comp letes one yea r of correlat ion str ea m 
input. This set is followed by a s imilar set for yea r 
2 , 3 , . . . , NYR . 
VII. The YAH(!, L) a nd HV AR(l. L) data a r e r e ad fro m 
the tap e deve loped using the data program . Note th a t 
the input fo rmats co rrespo nd to the fo r mats used t o 
c r ea t e t~e tape . 
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